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THE FIRST DECADE OF THE INQUISITION
IN NEW MEXICO

. By F1tANCE V. SCHOLES
A. ESTABLISHING THE JURISDICTION OF THE INQUISITION
IN NEW MEXICO
URING the first quarter of the seventeenth' century an
,
evil tradition of rivalry and controversy between
Church and State was created which troubled the history of
New Mexico during the entire period of Spanish domination.
In the seventeenth century this rivalry was the warp on
which was woven the political history of the province. During the years 1639-1641 it nearly resulted in civil war. From
1659 to 1664 it ca,used such factional bitterness that the
colony never fully recovered, and the events of these years
were a factor in the general decline of the province prior to
the Pueblo Revolt of 1680. During the eighteenth century
there were frequent controversies between the, civil and
e~clesiastical jurisdictions, but the results were not so disastrous as those of the preceding century.
The beginnings of embittered relations between the
clergy and the civil authorities ~ay be traced to the desertion of the colony by many of the soldiers and fri'ars
in 1601. A considerable number of the colonists had
bE;len sadly disappointed by the failure to discover easily
exploitable wealth in New Mexico, and had been disco~.;
tented from the beginning. Onate's arbitrary actions had
fanned these flames of discontent. In 1601, when Onate
was absent from San Gabriel, the malcontents decided to
desert. Although there appears to be no evidence that the
Franci;>can missionaries were leaders in this movement
prior to 1601, yet when the plans to desert were openly discussed· most of the friars were in agreement with the discontented soldiers. In sermons and in private conversation~
[ 195 ]
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they urged the necessity of returning to New Spain, and
even the Father Commissary, Friar Juan de Escalo;na, was
in sympathy with them.. Like the soldiers they condemned
Onate's' conduct of the colony, and most of them left with
the deserting soldiers. Although this incident cannot be
considered a true Church-State controversy, yet the friars
,by word and deed assumed the role that they were always to
play: theroie of defende~s of the Indians against abuse
.and oppression and of active critics of arbitrary government.'
The first violent breach of relations between Church
and State occurred during the' administration of Governor
Pedro de Peralta (1610-1614). Friar Isidro Ordonez, who
'was prelate in charge of the missions, engaged in a long
quarrel with Peralta, a quarrel characterized' by incidents
which scandalized the struggling colony and split it into two
factions. In 1613 Ordonez falsely alleged authority from
the Inquisition and procured the arrest and imprisonment of
the governor. After several months Peralta was finally
released when his successor, Admiral Bernardino de
Ceballos, arrived in the spring of 1614'. At first Ceballos
maintained a friendly co-operation with the clergy, but
within a year difficulties arose which apparently continued '
t~ disturb the relations of .the two- jurisdictions, civil and
ecclesiastical, during the remainder of his term .of office. In
1617 he aroused the wrath of the friars by refusing to aid
in the execution of an ecclesiastical sentence; and it appears
that the friars. punished, him by declaring him excommuni:'
cateand forcing him to do public penan~e.·
'.
1. For the dettiils, see G. P. Hammond, Don Juan de Oiiate and the Founding of
Me",ieo' (Santa F~, 1927), JHUBim.
2. The most Important Bource for 'the Peralta Incident Is: Relaclon Verdadera
II el p. predicador fro. FranCO, Perez guerta de Ia orden de st FranCO guardian del
conuento de galisteo hl<;o al Rmo ComIss' Gen I de la dha orden de la nueba esp' de las
coeRS succedldas en el nuebo Mex co por los encuentros que tubleron don Pedro de Peralta gO, de Ia dha prou' y fro ysidro ordonez Comlsso de los frailes' de la dha orden de
S t Frco q reslden en ella. Archlvo G~neral y Publico, Mexico (to be cited hereafter a.
A. ,G. M.l. InQulsici6n, Ta'mo 316.
'
3. This incident is described in Diferentes Autos de molestias Hechos a los 'vez oe
,de Ia nu' mexcoPor los Religloeos y la soberania Conqu~ Vsen Juri on . A. G. M.
Provincia. I;>ternas, Torno 34; Exp. 1.
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These events created a definite hostility between the
,two jurisdictions, civil and ecclesiastical, and the feeling of
bitterness was carried over· into the· adnunistration of
Ceballos' successor, Juan de Eulate (1618-1625). Eulate
was an arrogant; outspoken person, self confident, and inspired by a lofty opinion of his position as the king's representatIve; so that it is not surprising that he rapidly became
involved in differences with the Church. The friars
denounced him on numerous charges: (1) that he denied
that the Father Custodian possessed any jurisdiction over
laymen; (2) that he professed a willingness to arrest and
judge clergy, even execute them; (3) that he expressed
contempt for ecclesiastical censures; (4) that he was guilty
of heretical statements concerning the· Trinity and priestly
celibacy; (5) that he refused to co-operate in the missionary
program; (6) that he subjeCted the Indians to abuse and
exploitation; (7) that he was guilty of personal immorality~
The leader of the Church in this new controversy betwee~
the two jurisdictions was the able Friar Esteban de Per~,
founder of the Sandia mission and since 1617 the custodian
of the entire province.'
Both factions sent circumstantial reports to the viceroy.
~oncerning the state of,affairs in New Mexico, and after due
~.

The sources for the Eulate controversy are:
(a) Declarations, letters, and decrees, 1621-1625, concerning the dilIerences between Gov. Juan de Eulate and ·the New Mexican friars. A. G. M., Inquisicion, Tomo
856, ff. 267·817. These papers consist of more than thirty. sworn declarations mad';
by friars and laymen of the province. Some of them were made in 1621 after Perea
had publicly denounced certain heresies and errors current in New Mexico. The
others were made in 1626 after Friar Alonso de Benavides, the first commissary of .the
Inquisition, had arrived. The 1621 declarations were made mostly by· friars and are
.the most important of the entire series. Those made in 1626 were mostly by laymen
or were ratifications of testimony. given by the friars in 1621. In most cases the·
lay declarations merely confirm certain points in the friar declarations. This set of
papers will be cited as Declarations, letters, and decrees.
(b) Letters of Friar Esteban de Perea· and other friars of New Mexico, 1622.
A. G. M.. Inquisici6n, Tomo 486, II. 45-51. These documents consist in part ·of letters.
and petitions written by Perea to his successor, Friar Miguel de Chavarria, or to the.
Holy Office, and in part of a sort of "round robin" request for the appointment of an
agent, or commissary. of the Inquisition for New Mexico.· To be cited as Letters of
Perea:
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cansideration the viceroy in 1621 despatched two orders, one
to Perea and one to Eulate, in which he attempted to define
the respective authority of the Church and the State in New
Me:xico and establish peace between them. 5 But these i.nstructions failed to create the harmony which the viceroy had
hoped for, and in 1622 Perea, who was thoroughly convinced
that drastic measures were necessary, made an appeal to the
tdbunalof the Holy Office of the' Inquisition in Mexico City.~
This apl'leal had the desired effect. Friar Alonso de
Benavides, who had had long experience in affairs of the
Haly Office, was appointed local commissary or agent of the
Inquisition in New Mexico. About the same time Benavides
was also elected custodian of the New Mexico missions, so
that it is reasonable to assume that his double election was
due to cO'-operationbetween the Franciscan Order and the
Holy Office. After. considerable delay Benavides finally set
out for New Mexico in the spring af, 1625, accampanied by
a: band of new friar recruits and by a new governor, Felipe
de Sotelo Osorio. The caravan reached New Mexico in
December, 1625; and on January 24, 1626, Benavides was
formally received in Santa Fe as prelate and commissary of
the Holy Office. On the following day, January 25, the first
edict of the faith was read in ,the Santa Fe church in the
presence of the -new governor and the, assembled citizens.'
Perea's moment· had arrived. The appointment 'of a
commissary of the Inquisition for New Mexico' had been: '
due, in considerable measure, to ,his long struggle against
'~eresy and error.. For ye'ars he had waited for this triumphant moment, and it was fitting that he should have been the
mst person to make formal declarations before Father Benavides. On January 26, the day following the reading of the
5. The order sent to Perea has been published in English translation by L. B.
Bloom in NEW MEX. HIST. REV., (1930), 288-298. The order to Eulate has also been
PUblished by Bloom in NEW MEX. HIST. REV.. III (1928), 357-380.
6. Letters of Perea.
7. The documents on the reading of the edict of the faith are in Declarat.ions,
letters, and decrees, A. G. M., IUliuisici6n, Tomo 356, 'II'. 291, 292.
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edict, he made a long statement in which he reviewed the
history of the past few years. He .alsopresented a decree
against heresy which ·he had published on August 18, 1621,
and the sworn statements .of friars made at that time, which
he had held in safe keeping ever since..
'
During the succeeding six months Benavides busily
gathered evidence. More than thirty persons, friars and
laymen, made declarations, some of them coming freely tl:)
offer information, others being summoned. In these declarations the old charges against Eulate were revived aildsupported by a greater weight of evidence. At the same time
. denunciations of certain private individu~ls, citizens .and
wiyes of citizens of Santa Fe, were also made. The most interesting of these ,dealt with the current practice of superstition and the use of love potions and philters. (See section
E). .Just at the end of the summer denunciations were
made concerning certain statements of the new governor,
Sotelo Osorio, which were potentially serious, but did not'
result in any difficulties. (See section B) ..
Early in September the caravan was ready to return to
New Spain. Letters from Benavides transmitting all of the
sworn declarations were sent to the Holy Office. Eulate, the
retiring governor, and Father Perea, who was going to re- .
port in person to his superior prelates in Mexico City concerning the New Mexico situation, were members of the
party. Perea was triumphant, and he probably looked forward with certainty to the arrest and trial of Eulate by the
Inquisition on the arrival of the caravan in. Mexico City.'
Eulate had lost none of his old fire and petulance, and one of
his last acts within the jurisdiction of New Mexico was to
affirm an old boast that the king was his chieftain and that
he would serve him even against the pope."
8. Declaration of Friar Esteban de Perea, January 26. 1626. Declarations,
ters, and decrees.
9. Even up to the point of leaving New Mexico Perea and Eillate kept up
quarrel. At Alamillo, while waiting for the caravan to form, a group of friars
citizens, including Eulate and Perea, got into a discussion of the authority of
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There is no record that Eulate was tried by 'the Inquisition.. But he did not escape all punishment, for' soon after
his arrival In Mexico City he was arrested and tried by the
civil authoritles on the charge of having used sixteen of the
king's wagons to bring cargo from New Mexico free of
freight and of having brought Indians to b~ sold as slaves.
The trial record has not been found, but it appears that
Eulate was fined and ordered to pay the expenses of sending
the Indians back to New Mexico in the first mission
caravan/·
Meantime Perea was telling his story to his superior
prelates and to the Holy Office. It must have been a convincing story, for at the next election of a custodian, on September 25,1627, he was re-elected to succeed Benavides, whose
term was expiring;" The Holy Office would- probably have
appointed hinl its agent, but first it had to have the formal
proof of his genealogy and limpieza de sangre. Perea was a
native of Spain, so the Suprema was requested to furnish
the, necessary information. The reports were not received
prior to Perea's departure for New Mexico in September,
1628, so that his appointment under the Inquisition was de,layed until 1630. In 1629 the old warrior was back in New
Mexico urging onward the expansion of the missions. His
triumph was complete.
10. On May 5 Juan de Vertis posted bond for Eulate who had been arrested and
wnft'ned to his house. On June 2 Vertis and a certain Ladron de Peralta gave bond
to guarantee fulfillment of sentence, the details of which were not stated, and the
return of the Indians to: New Mexico. A. G. M., Reales CMulas y Ordenes; Duplicados.
Torno 8. ft. 34. 35.
'
11. Custodios de Nuevo M,exico. Biblioteca Nacional, Mexico, Legaio Series,
Leg. 9, doc. 8.
custodian to punish a governor for cause. Perea defended such authority, saying.
Uspiritualis homo judicabat omnia." Eulate immediately denied such complete author..
ity in the prelate, and, the two of them laun~hed forth into a lively exchange of
argument in which Eulate stated that he would do whatever the king ordered, even
if ordered to do what Bourbon had done. (Eulate was referring to the sack of Rome
by the troops' of the Duke of Bourbon in 1527.) In reply to these remarks Perea
said: "It' appears, 'Your Lordship, that these words are heretical propositions." Bena'vides to the Holy Office. Senecu, Sept. 8, 1626, and enclosure. Declarations, letters,
and decrees.
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B. GOVERNOR SOTELO OSORIO AND HIS COMMUNITY

The establishment of the authority of the Inquisition in
New Mexico in 1626 was the direct result of the long and
bitter quarrel between Eulate and Perea. It was expected
that the Inquisition'would become a powerful weapon in the
hands of the Church in dealing with hostile civil authorities,
and Benavides did use his authority- as the local representa:tive to build up the case against Eulate in the spring and
summer of 1626. But during the succeeding years there
were only two or three instances in which the Inquisition
/was used as a ~eans of investigating or denouncing the conduct of civil officers, and none of these were of any consequence. Most of the existing documentary records of the
investiga~ionscarried on by Benavides and Perea during the
years 1626-i634 are valuable, not in relation to the m~jor
issue between the civil and ecclesiastical jurisdictions, but
for the evidence they contain concerning social conditions
in New Mexico during those years. The life of the nonaboriginal community is laid bare in some of its most sordid
aspects. This essay Will deal, therefore, mostly with the
character of provinc~al life and society as revealed in the
investigations of Benavides and Perea as agents of the Holy
Office.
'
During the period prior to the return of Perea as custodian in 1629, Benavides used his authority as local repre- .
sentative of the Inquisition sparingly. It was not because he
had no personal interest in the' problems of heresy a:p.d error,
for his earlier career in Espanola and New Spain disproves
that, but he was so busy with the details of mission business
that he had little time left for anything else. During the
summer of 1626 certain persons gave evidence concerning
the local practices of superstition, but he made no effort to
investigate them, and it was left to Perea to do so years
later. 'The existing evidence indicates that Benavides ex~
amined only ten witnesses between the autumn of 1626 and
the spring of 1629, and that s~venof these probably made
their declarations of their own free wilL Although most
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of these declarations deal with the conduct of Governor
Sotelo Osorio and indicate that some of his statements and
actions wer'e h6stile to 'the Church,they are also interesting
for the 'information they -contain concerning certain incidents of San'ta Fe life in those early days.
.The ev'iden-ce in the Inquisition papers portrays Governor Sotelo Osorio as a braggart who had little sense of
humor "an-d an exaggerated· opinion of his own importance.
These -quaI'ities quickly made him unpopular with many of
the 'soldiei"-citizens of Santa Fe, rough a~d ready frontiers~
'men, who were 'quiCk to resent any .at't'i'tude of superiority
on the part ofoth-ers. 'The ten witnesses who testified before
Benavides in 1627 and 1628 were, with one exception, soldiers of the vill~, members of those leading families that
were already beginning to achieve some local importance
and to monopolize the few honors and .local offices that the
government of the province and the villa afforded. Some of
the incidents which they related seem now to have come out
. of comic opera, but they show how trivial matters roused
the passions of these rough men, proud and sensitive of
their privileges.. Minor incidents took on major importance,
and rumor traveled speedily from house to house. They
indicate also how the events of the preceding years and"the
establishment of the authority of the Holy Office in New
M'exico had made them over-suspicious and ready to suspect word or deed that seemed to hint of error and heresy.
.
A resume of the evidence follows.'"
1. On a certain winter evening late in 1627 the governor and some 'of the soldier-citizens of Santa Fe were. gambling at the home of Alferez Diego -de Montoya. During the
course of the play the governor took exception to certain
12. The evidence here summarized is found mostly in Declarations concerning
the conduct of Gov. Felipe de Sotelo Osorio, 1627-1628. A. G. M., Inquisition. Torno
363, Exp. i. This set of papers contains the sworn declarations of eight witn'esses
who testified before Benavides at that time. (The other two witnesses of the ten
who testified during these years, prior to the return of Perea, gave testimony concerning matters of an entirely 'different nature and will be considered later.) Notes
are used only in case the statements in the text are based on materials other than
the"se papers listed here.
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acts or words of Captain Alonso Baca. Word followed word.
The governor finally warned Baca not to get too churlish,
and boasted that he was accustomed to fighting. Had he not
quarreled with all the bravest men of Spain? More than
that, he was ready. to "contend" with the saints if opportu~
nity offered, with St. George, St. Dionisius, St. Leo, St.
Damian, even with St. Peter and St. Paul!· Finally, with an
oath, he jumped to his feet, drew his sword half out of its
scabbard, kicked over the candles and gambling table, and
stalked out of the house. All to the great scandal of those
present!
2. On another occasion-this time in the Casa. Realthe governor made similar remarks, boasting that he was
even more,valiant than St. George and St. Dionisius.
3. One Sunday in June, 1628, the governor arrived late
at mass; and took his place just as the Sanctus bell was being
rung. After mass, with the citizenry assembled in the
church yard, he began to upbraid some of the soldiers for
lack of courtesy in not rising when he had entered the
church. Capt. Pedro Lucero de Godoy, thinking that these
.remarks were directed at him, tried to explain, saying that
he could not rise during the .Sanctus. To which the governor, enraged, replied: "I swore to Christ the other day that
·you (people) must rise even. if they are elevating the Host!"
As a result of these shocking remarks "the land is so scandalized ... that it talks about nothing else." "He must be a
heretic, since he demands that people leave off adoring God
in order to adore him."
4. Of more fundamental importance were the reports of
certain incidents illustrating Sotelo's attitude toward the
clergy and ecclesiastical privilege and immunity. During
the summer of 1626 testimony had been received concerning
the instructions that Sotelo had given a soldier who had
been ordered to capture a certain fugitive mulatto servant.
The soldier had asked what he should do if the servant fled
to the asylum of a church, and Sotelo was reputed to have
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ordered that he should be seized even if clinging to the crucifix itself.'" Nothing appears to have come of this early
. incident, although Benavides did report it in a special letter
to the Holy Office, and cited it as an example of lack of respect for the Church and its immunities.'" Then in 16271628 other incidents occurred which once again created the
possibility of controversy. It was reported that in a discussion concerning the right of asylum in churches, the govennor had declared, "with depreciation of ecclesiastical censures, that a mere church meant'nothing to him"; and that
later, during the same discussion, he had "sworn to ,Christ
that he had rather deal with the Devil in hell than with those
of the habit" (the friars). There was some friction concerning certain powder houses and fortifications that Sotelo had
ordered built,. for the friars asserted' that the church and
convent would be menaced by the proximity of these strongholds. Sotelo, on his part, was said to have boasted that
for cause he would turn the guns on the church and convent
and demolish them.'" It was also reported that he seldom
went to mass, and that he had made fun of excommunications 'by saying that if he were excommunicated he would
force absolution witl1in two hours. And another witness
stated that Sotelo had described an incident that had oc18. Declaration of Diego' de Banta Cruz, August 8. 1626. Declarations, letters,
and decrees.
14. "Despues de auer: cerrado el Pliego se ofrecio Ia caUsa Que ua con eats.·
contra el gouo. que al presente es Don Felipe Sotelo .ossorio; siento que pide muy
grande Remedio el poco caso que en es (sic) tierra se tiene de las cosas de la iglesia
y sus inmunidades, por 10 que los gouernadores, an introdusido no auer 'otra autoridad
iuri,dies sobre· 1a Buya.8unque sea en 10 ecclesiastica, Is dina magestad concede a
Vs" su diu' gracia y espiritu para ampara de su sancta fe." Benavides to the Holy
Office. August 5. 1626. Ibid.
15. "A Don Phelipe Sotelo Osorio Ie Capitularo'n gravemente porque Bolo hi~o dOB
torreones 0 Cubos para Begurar la, polbora para la defensa de la Villa. ~.,', Gov. Antonio de Otermfn to the viceroy, San I,orenzo. April 5. 1682. Testimonio de los autos
fechos Bobre la entrada . . . de la Provincia de N~eua Mexico. Archivo General de
Indiaa, Guadalajara 138. u ...... Gaspar de arratia . .. .. dixo que par descargo de BU
conciencia declaraua en este· So tribunal como par el .mes de mayo paasado estando
este declarante en 18 nilla de Sin fe en casa de Capa" lope Romero' y con Sevasti~n
gon-:;ales y ieronimo moran uesinos, desta uilla de sta fe estaua ~lIi tambien don
felipe de sotelo ossoria. gouo. actual que es deBtas prouia' el qual tratando acerca de
un fuerte que estaua hasiendo dixo que ya ueia que el dicho estaua en perjuisio d~l
de la Iglesia por estar tan arrimada a ella y tambien por no Ber el sitio aproPOBito
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curred in Mexico, when a certain governor, finding that his
soldiers were friends of the friars, had executed the soldiers
and had packed off the friars, including a Commissary of
the Holy Office, to another part of New Spain. Moral: let
the soldiers of New Mexico be on his side!·
5. There were also the usual rumors of moral laxness,·
for a certain friar informed another friar. that an Indian
woman had confessed carnal relations with the governor,
'and the second friar reported this information to Father
Benavides.
.
6. It was said 'tobe }{pown publicly that Sotelo had sent
one of his agents to the pueblo of San Juan to bring an
Indian woman versed in magic and black art to Santa Fe to
try to save the life of a soldier who had been bewitched,'·
In short, Sotelo was profane, blasphemous, lacking in
respect for the clergy and the mass, immoral, and suspect
in the faith! But Father Benavides does not appear to have
taken these charges very seriously, or to have been active
in investigating them. Only three witnesses seem to have
been form;:tlly summoned; the others made their sworn declarations J(f their own acc6hJ'L The reader of this testimony .
quickly' sJ!'1ses an atmosph~~e of personal animosity that
may haveIJinspired it, and it may be doubted whether, the
soldiers were religious zealots who had be~n shocked by
Sotelo's profanity and Jack of respect for the cloth. Sotelo
16. This b~witehed soldier was Juan Diego Bellido whose case is described in
Section E ..
de. la defensa de la ullla por estar en cubierto con el dicho conto y iglesia acerea
de 10 qual co~ria pleyto ·conmigo, perc que' el no 10 hasia sino par 8~lirse con la Buya
y que'se entendiera la mano poderosa que tenia y que el se estendiera con los frailes
y que si Ie descomulgassen que el haria que 10 absoluiese dentro de dos horas
menospreciando las sensuras y que a el que no sela atreuerian los frailes y que' si se Ie
atreuiessen que eI haria que 10 absoluiesen y dixo q'n 'aquella occasion muchas ra~~nes
en descredito delos religiosos ministros desta iglesia de que quedaron todos escanda..
lisados por tener alas religiosos par sieruos d.e dios y en otra oeasion Ie oyo desir
este declarante que en offreciendose oeasion auia de derribar y arrasarcon el fuerte
1a igiesia y can to Y Quanto auia dentro y que si se enojaba que a fraiies y todo auia
de matar." Declaration of Gaspar de Arratia. July 2, 1628. Declarations concerning
the conduct of Gov. Felipe de Sotelo Osorio, 1627-1628. A. G. M., Inquisition Torno
363, Exp. 1.
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had insulted them and hurt their pride, and denunciation of
his foibles was a means of retaliation.17 Perhaps Benavides
realized this and did not press the case on that account. The
investigation was apparently in abeyance when Father
Perea returned in the spring of 1629, and' there is no evidence that the charges ever resulted in formal trial of Sotelo
by the Inquisition. The chief interest in these declarations
consists of the glimpses of Santa Fe life which they unconsciously reflect and preserve, for us although three centuries
have passed by.

C. A CASE' OF BIGAMY
With the arrival of Father.Perea and his band of thirty
friars in the spring of 1629, Benavides was relieved of his
custodianship. He remained in the province until the following autumn, when the sripply caravan departed on the
return journey to New Spain, and during the intervening
months he assisted Perea in getting under way the new missionary projects made possible by such a large addition to
the corps of friars. He continued, also, to exercise the functions of local representative of the' Inquisition, for Perea
did not receive his appointment under the Inquisition until
about the end of 1630, or early in 1631. During the summer
of 1629 two men ,denounced themselves before Benavides
on charges which made positive action by the Holy Office
necessary: He took the men wit:b, him to Mexico when the
caravan departed in the 'autumn, and in March, 1630, they
came up' for trial by the Tribunal of the Inquisition in
Mexico City.
, The first case involved a certain Diego de Vera Perdomo, native of Laguna in the Isle of Teneriffe. From
18

17. Otermfn in his letter to the viceroy, April 5, 1682, (see note 15 8upra)
stated that Sotelo aroused resentment because he punished thieves and those guilty
of immorality. H y par auer obrado justicia en azotar ladrones sacandolos con' los
hurtos alpescuezo castigar amancebamientos y otros pecados publicos y Ie consumieron su hazienda y 10 pusieron en estremo de lleuar en persona su caballo de
diestro a darle agua al Rio."
18. Pleito y Causa Criminal contra Diego de Vera Perdomo, natural de la Isla
de Teneriffe. Denunciase el Mismopor casado dos veces. 1629-1630. A. G.' M.,
Inquisici6n, Tomo 495. 11'. 89-103.
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Teneriffe Vera moved to the Isle of Canary where he married and became the father of two sons. Leaving his family
behind in the Canaries, he later migrated to New Spain in
search of fortune and made his way finally to New Mexico.
There he married a second time without knowing whether
,his first wife was living or dead, and two sons blessed this
second marriage. But after several years his con'science
got the better of him, and on July 19,1629, he appeared before'Father Benavides and denounced himself as ~ bigamist.
Benavides induced Vera to accompany him to Mexico City
in order to present himself before the Holy Office, and on
March 30, 1630, Vera appeared before tha..t tribunal and
~tated his case.
He threw himself on the, mercy of the
court, promised not to return to New Mexico, and asked perIpission to return to the Canaries in order to determine
whether his first wife was still living. ~ At the same time
Benavides presented a certificate in Vera's behalf in which
he stated that Vera and his wife in Santa Fe had always
lived good Christian lives and had set a good example to the
Indians of their encomienda.
The case was clear. The tribunal acted promptly,Jound
Vera guilty of bigamy, and in formal sentence forbade him
to return to his second wife, under pain of major excommunication and two hundred lashes. The case record closes with
a petition, written in Benavides' handwriting,but signed by
Vera, In which'Vera begged permission to leave for Spain in
the company of Benavides in order to go to the Canaries in
search of his first wife. Three years later Father Perea
wrote to the Holy Office asking for information concer!1ing
the disposition of the case, for the wife in Santa Fe was still
in ignorance concerning the fate of her husband and the
~tatus of her marriage !19
19. .. ... de aqui Heuo el pC fro AI" de benauides un soldado Harnado diego de
uel"s. natural de ]Ia canari~ y con un secreto pu1;>lico Be dice q. por casado dos ueces y
~no a avido mas n'ueU8S de el y ]a pobre muger me a ynportu~ado Ie auise si es asi
~ue es casado dos ueces y ella es libre para pader deponder de ai, 0 no", Buplico a V.
sa si es pusible Be me anise d~no pa q. ]8 desenga'iie 0 10. que en esto mas fuere
seruido 0 10 que conbiene hacerse." Perea to 'the Holy Office, December 6, 1633. Del
Comisso del nueno Mex co con una ynformon contra Joan Anton Mulato Por casado
do. veses. A. G, M., Inquisici6n, Torno 380.
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A PACT WITH THE DEVIL

.The secqndcase is more interesting. It concerned one
LUIs de Rivera, a cow puncher in the cattle 'country of the
province of New Biscay." In 1628 he was employed as a
muleteer in the caravan that brought Father. Perea and
his thirty friars to New Mexico. On July 22 and 23, 1629,
two friars who had arrived with Perea denounced Rivera
to Father Benavides and accused him of a pact with the
Devil. Coincident. with the denunciation of the friars,
Rivera appeared of his own volition and denounced himself.
A fourth witness, one of the majordomos of the caravan,
, was' later summoned by the tribunal of the Inquisition in
Mexico City. The details of the case, as stated in these four
depositions and as related to the tribunal by Rivera during
the course' of his trial, are most interesting and present a
curious, sidelight on~the frontier life of New Spain in those
days.
Rivera was born in Seville, and as a boy he had been
in the service of an Inquisitor of Seville. 'At the age of
thirteen he went to Mexico in the company of' a Governor
of New Biscay, and. dilring th~_ succeeding ten years he
worked as a cowman, iR that province. During his first year
in ,this new home, while still a mere youth of thirteen or
fourteen, he had been subjected to influences which had an
eVil effect on his subsequent,life and conduct. In the first
place, ail Indian initiated him into the practice of superstition by'Jsjving him an herb which, if used on the occasion of
a day's fasting, was said to have the power of attracting to
its possessor women with whom the possessor desired carnal
relations. Rivera accepted the herb, but a few days later
threw it away, "s~eingthat it had 'no effect." During the
same year he met a negro slave who introduced him into the
20. Pleito criminal a Luts de Rivera, por tener pacto con, el demonio. y haberl.
ofrecido el alma en una cedula que hizo con su sangre. 1629-1630. A. G. M., Ino.ui- '
slci6n, Tomo 866. The entire d...cription of this case in the text above is' derived .
from this document which contains the complete trial record. I have no~ thought it
necessary. therefore, to use notes except in one or two instances. and then only for
purpose ~f explanation. .
.
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lore of demonology. The negro, like many cowmen on the
frontier, believed that the Devil was a potent factor in their
lives, and that with his favor they could the more easily
round up cattle, come off successful in a bull fight, ,or even
catch a mustang on foot. For this reason many of them,
including the negro, had a figure of the Devil stamped
(tattooed?) on the sole of the· foot. The negro also pos,sessed a book of a few pages in which he .had painted rude
pictures of demons. He offered to sell it to Rivera, assuring
him that if he :would draw blood from his nose, and with the
blood sign his name at the bottom of one of these rude pictures, making a pact with the Devil and offering him his
soul, the D~vil would always aid him. Rivera, child that he
was, paid the price (a peso and a half) and, drawing his
blood, signed the document. For a week or so he kept the
book, keeping it with him during the day and under his pillow at night, but he soon began to fear that his action might
involve some sin, and finally tore up the book. He feared to
confess his acts, however, so the secret was sealed within
his breast for years.
'
During the succeeding years Rivera gradually grew
lax in the practice of his religion. He seldom went to mass,
and he let years pass by without communing. He became'
addicted to oaths,and on one occasion denied God altogether.
Moreover, during these years his' secret weighed heavily on
his conscience, and although he never called upon the Devil
nor talked with him, the Devil torment,ed his soul! Finally,
in 1628 he hired out as a muleteer in the New Mexico supply
caravan. On the way northward in the valley of Santa
Barbara the mules and cattle stampeded, resulting in considerableloss.Rumor flew from mouth to m.outh. Only
the presence of an excommunicate or of the Devil himself
could have caused the stampede! Poor Rivera! His self
control was shattered in the face of such rumors, and he,con- ,
fessed his secret to one of the friars.
Such was the situation when the caravan. arrived in
" New Mexico in 1629. Two friars who knew some of the
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facts in the case denounced Rivera. to Father Benavides.
One of them accused him of actually speaking and conversing with the Devil, and the other even testified that Rivera
had confessed that he had more than once called upon the
Devil for aid, especially in rounding up cattle. At the same
time Rivera denounced himself. Benavides induced him to
return to Mexico with the caravan in order to appear before
the Inquisition anQ beg mercy of that tribunal. Then for
'f'lome reasoJ;1 before the caravan reached Mexico City, Bena-'
vides ordered Rivera's arrest, so the poor fellow was already
in -irons when he arrived. He was delivered to the Inquisition on March 13, 1630, and confined in its jail. A few days
later he was transferred to the public jail of the city.
. The progress of the trial was fairly rapid, for Rivera
had already confessed his guilt. The details of the· trial are
interesting mostly because of the efforts of the examining
attorneys to magnify the guilt of thedefendarit by means of
fine spun distinctions and by reading into Rivera's confessed
actions interpretations and intentions which they did not
warrant.
The first audience before the Inquisition was on March
20, 1630. The regular procedure of a first audience wasfol~
lowed, and .Rivera was required to give statements concerning his ancestry, his education, his religious training,
and a brief story of his life. At the end of the audience he
was given the first ,admonition in the usual form. He was
told that it was not the custom of the Holy Office to arrest
persons without sufficient information and cause, and that·
he should search his conscience and truthfully state any acts'
or words of which he might feel guilty. In Rivera's case·
this was a mere formality, for he had aiready confessed;
The second and third admonitions were given on March 21
and June 12 respectively.
During these audiences the examiners propounded ques,
tions cleverly phrased in order to make Rivera's guilt appear
as serious as possible. For example, he was asked whether
he believed that the' herb which he had received from the
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Indian had power 1~n itself to accomplish the pretended end,
or if it was by means of an intervening pact with the Devil.
. To_ which Rivera cleverly, probably honestly, replied that
when the incident occurred he was a mere youth of thirteen or fourteen, ignorant of the world and such matters.
He was asked also with what spirit or intent he had made
his bargain with the Devil. Was it with the thought of
regarding him more powerful than God, and, in making the
agreement, did he consciqusly cut himself off from need of
and belief in the Catholic Church and its minister~? Again
he answered skillfully; for, although he admitted that the
negro had deceived him, he also insisted that he had made
the pact with a full understanding that God was all-powerful and that the Devil was his creature. He had in no manner cut himself off from the Church. On the contrary, even
during the time when the book was in his possession, he had
continued to commend himself to the Virgin, and to repeat
the Pater Noster and A1!e Maria before going to 'bed!
Formal accusation was presented by the attorney on
June 12, and on the same day Rivera replied to the charges
article by article. The accusation reviewed the essential facts concerning the possession of the herb received from
the Indian and the bloodpact with the Devil. By these acts,
so the accusation declared, Rivera had cut himself off from
the Church and had become guilty of apostasy, for his' very
acts declared and made manifest his evil intent and indicated
that he was "truly apostate from our Holy Catholic Faith,
givhig over to the Devil his soul, redeemed with the blood of
Our Saviour and Redeemer, Jesus Christ; adoring him (the
Devil) and regarding him more powerful than God. ... .
attributing' to him and giving to him de facto the adoration
and worship owed to God alone." He had become the servant and slave of the Devil, having, on two or three occasions,
denied God and the· saints. The accusation· closed with
a petition by the attorney asking the Inquisitor to declare
the charges proved and Rivera relaxed to the secular arm.
He also asked that, in case the charges were not declared to
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have ,b~en proved, Rivera should be put to torment until he
confessed the truth.
In his replies to the articles of the accusation Rivera
once. more admitted the truth of the general charges, but
he denied, as he had already done, that by his acts he had
knowingly and wilfully cut himself off from the Church.
His acts.had been the results of ignorance, not of conscious
intent to sin. He threw himself on the mercy of the court
and ,offered to' submit to such acts of penance as it might
prescribe..
On the same day that the accusation was presented the
tribunal appointed an attorney to defend and advise Rivera
during the remainder of the trial. On the following day a
resume of evidence given by the three' witnesses (the two
friars and the majordomo of the caravan) was read, and
Rivera replied to their accusations.one by one.l!1 The only
point of importance in this phase of the process was Rivera's
denial of the statements made by the two friars that he had
actually talked with the Devil and called upon him for aid.
A pause of a few weeks now occurred in the t~ial during
which the judges studied the evidence.. There was no doubt
that Rivera had been guilty of acts of superstition. The crucial point was Rivera's purpose and intent. Had he regarded the Devil more powerful than God? Had he deliberately cut himself off from the Church? On July 9 the
board of qualifiers (calificadores), having examined the.evidence, gave their opinion and probably saved Rivera from
21. The "publication of the witnesses" 'was part of the normal procedure of
any trial before' the tribunal. Defendants were kept in ignorance of the exact nature'
of the evidence' against them, not only until after their arl'ellt and imprisonment, but
also until after the preliminary audiences, the presentation of the accusation or
indi~tment, and the taking of' the defendant's replies thereto. Then, finally, occurred
the "publication of th~ witnesses," that is, the reading to the defendant of a resume
of the declaration of each or' the witnesses. Even' then the names of the witnesses
were not revealed, although the defendant was often able to identify them by the
character' of the evidence. . Following the reading of the evidence the defendant had
an opportunity to deny or affirm the charges and to make such comments as
wished. This usually revealed' no important details, for the defendant had already
. answered the most important charges in the answers to the indictment.

he
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severe punishment."" The board agreed (1) that the denial
of God was heretical blasphemy; (2) that the use of the
herb could be suspected of heresy; (3) that signing in the
little book wa's an implicit pact with the Devil. But it also
stated that these acts did not necessarily imply that Rivera
,had cut himself off from the faith or that he believed the
Devil more powerful than God. On the contrary, the quall-'
fiers agreed with Rivera's own defense that it was possible
for him to ask the aid of 'the Devil and at the same time
preserve a true belief in God; for "although it was a very
grave and suspect sin in the matter of the faith, yet it does
not immediately follow that he denied the faith, especially
because his tender age could not give him full appreciation
(of his act)."
The opinIon of the qualifying board, cleared the question of its uncertainties, and the court proceeded to pass sen- '
tence. On July 19 the panel of the Inquisition voted,.found
Rivera guilty, and drew up formal sentence which was pronounced the same day. It found him guilty of heresy and
apostasy, of having made an implicit pact with the Devil, of
having denied God twice, of having sworn many time~ in
anger, and "of other crimes." These actions c~mstituted
grave offenses against the faith, worthy of severe punishment; but the court, "for just causes," moderated the punishment and decreed as follows: (1) that Rivera should abjure his errors; (2) that for two months he should be confined to the Jesuit convent (the Casa Profesa) in Mexico
City, and that during that time he should duly confess his
sins; (3) that, under pain of being punished more severely,
22: The caHjicadores were a board of selected theologians and jurists who' advised the tribunal on articles of faith and canon law. Ordinarily they were summoned prior t<> the arrest of the accused party for the purpose of advising the
tribunal whether the charges and propositions contained in the evidence alread7
received by the tribunal ~ould, if proved legally, contitute actual -heresy or some
violation or denial of the faith and practice of the Church, If the board advised
that the charg~s imd p~positions were heretical or otherwise dangerous, the tribunal
would then order the arrest and imprisonment of the accused person, In the case
of Rivera this normal procedure was not followed because Benavides brought Rivera
to New Mexico before ,presenting the evidence. The board gave its opinion' 'after
the arrest and accusatioD* but before sentence.
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he should not return to Guadiana(Durango), the scene of
his guilt; and (4) that for a year he must fast on Fridays,
and confess and co"mmune at least once a month.
On the following day, July 20, in the presence of the
tribunal, Rivera's attorney, and other witnesses, Rivera abjured all heresy and promIsed henceforth to hold true to the
'faith, to denounce heretics, and to receive with patience- the
penitence and censures imposed upon him. The same day
he was delivered to the Casa Profesa to begin his period ~f seclusion.
E.

SUPERSTITION AND WITCHCRAf'T

For a year following the departure of Benavides in
the autumn of 1629 there was no legal representative of the
Inquisition in New Mexico. Perea's appointment had probably been decided upon as early as 1627 but the Holy Office
had been obliged to wait until it received formal reports
from Spain certifying Perea's generalogy and limpieza de
~angre. In the autumn of 1630, these reports having been
received, the Holy Offic~ s~nt Perea his formal appointment
as Commissary of the Holy_Office of the Inquisition for New
Mexico. It was received not later than mid-"Tanuary; 1631.""
23. The Suprema sent 1;wo reports. One .contained the· orhdllal testimony or
depositions given by witnesE1es caned by the Inquildtor of Evora, and the second was
a letter from the Inquisition of Llerena in which the- results of its investigations
were summarized.
These reports indicated that Perea was born of Portuguese
parents in Villanueva del Fresno. His genealogy was regarded as generall:r :-:oatisfactory, except that two or three witnesses stated that there had been a rumor that
one of Perea'8 maternal ancestor3.JJelonged to a family of new Christians~ The pa~
'~.rnal line was clean and it was stated that one of Perea's brothers was' a ufrinr of
great reputation" in the College of St. Basil in Seville. The two reports are contained in the following expedientes: (1) Carta de los senores del contenido con el
testimonio de ]a Ynquisicion de Llerena de las Y~f()rmacio~es de Fray Estehan de
~erea. 1629-1630. A. G. M.• Inquisici6n. Torno 268, Exp. 5, fl'. 1, 2: (2.) Document!!
<;.oncerning the genealogy and lim,piezQ, (Ze som,ore of Friar Esteban de Perea transmitted by the Inquisition of Evora. 1628. A.· G. M., Inquisici6n, Torno 365, Exp.
1112. The Evora· report was sent. to Mexico in the 1628 fleet and. was reecived late
that year or early in 1629. The Llerena report, dated March 8, 1629, was transmitted by the Suprema on July 1, 1630, and was received in Mexico on October 28.
Perea's. appo~ntjment was sent out sometime in the autumn of 1630 and was probably
received at about the turn of the year 1630-1631 for on January 19. 1631, a witness
appeared before Perea, "Comiss o del 8 to offo ," and gave testimony concerning certain
affairs of importance to the Inquisition. Declaration of Capt. Diego de Santa Cruz,
Jan. 19. 1631. Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 16. (See note 26 infro,,)
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A few weeks prior to the receipt of this appointment Perea
was relieved of the office of custodian, his triennium having
expired, and his place was taken by Friar Juan de Salas
who had already served with distinction many years as a
mission friar'"
Perea held the office of local commissary or agent of the
Inquisition until his death in 1638 or 1639, and it, was a
fitting crown for his long career. His appointment was
formally celebrated in New Mexico by publication of the
edict of the faith in Santa Fe on March 23, 1631. The event
took place in the church of San Miguel with due ceremony
in the presence of the governor, cabildo, and general assembly of the citizens."" During the succeeding three or four
years Perea followed up such clues of error, blasphemy, or
superstition as came to his attention, and dispatched the
sworn declarations periodically to the tribunal in Mexico
City. Although these investigations did not result in the
trial of any of the accused persons by the tribunal, the evidence is worthy of analysis and study, because of the illum'inating, if unedifying, picture of New Mexican life which
it reveals.
'"
Frontier existence has always been characterized by
, the most curious admixture of conflicting and contradictory
elements: hardy fortitude and petty jealousy, religious fervor and superstition; high vision and base ignorance. These
conditions have always obtained in new frontier communities stationed on the outpost and fringe 'of settled civilization, at once the protection and menace of the older and more
cultured centers. New Mexico was no exception. ,New
Mexico was far away on the frontier, cut off from the body
of New Spain by hundreds of miles of desert country and by
hostile tribes. Life was hard and rude; refinements 'were
24. ' Father Salas was founder of the Isleta mission and in 1629-16,0,0 he had
been leader of the friars sent to the Jumano country. He served as custodian until
1632 or 1633 when he was succeeded by Friar Juan de G6ngora. He served a second
term from '1638 to 1641.
25. Testim O de la publican de los ~dietos cn Nueuo Mex eo , 1631. A. G. M., Inquisici6n 372. Exp. 19. (See note 26 infra.)
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few; famine frequently threatened when the Apaches did
. not, and the two together meant possible disaster ~ These
f~ctors developed in the soldiers and colonists qualitIes of
courage and zeal worthy of the highest praise. On ~he other
hand, the isolation and poverty of the province meant that
these qualities were often earned at the expense of others
cultural in character. The very isolation· of the province
tended to make New Mexico a haven for social outcasts
from the mining camps of Zacatecas, Santa Barbara, and
Parra!. Moreover the small non~aboriginal community,
heterogeneous in character, comprised of friar and soldier,
outcast and the ignorant, was forced to live in the midst of
an Indian population from which it could and did le~rn
much that was good and with which it fused its blood; but
from which it also borrowed the Indian's superstition and
view of life. This fusion of the non-material elements of
culture is one of the most significant phases of colonial life
throughout Spanish America. It is -also one that is difficult
adequately to assess or .define.
The direct documentary evidence of such fusion in New
Mexico is not extensive, but shot through all the .Inquisition
papers there are inci.dental statements of much value. Fortunately for the student of social life and customs, the first
activities of Father .Perea as agent of the Inquisition during the years 1631 and 1632 were related almost entirely to
the practice of superstition and the influence of Indian customs on the white and half-caste population. In a series of
some fifty sworn declarations of evidence made at the time
there is revealed a rather shocking state of affairs. ~any
of the soldier-citizens were unfaithful to their wives, and
these unfortunate women, in a frantic effort to win back .
the affection and loyalty of their husbands, resorted to· the
practice of superstition and the use of love-potions, knowledge of which they gained from Indian servants. The
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declarations also reveal a fairly general belief that two
women, mother and daughter, were witches."
These conditions had been reported to Benavides as
early as 1626,'" and again in 1628," and he had been concerned enough to make some rather pointed comment about
them in a letter to the Holy Office, although he
had not made any active investigation." Perea also had
knowledge of them' prior to 1631. The reading of
the edict of the faith i;n March, 1631, which meant
the revival in formal manner of the authority and
activity' of the Inquisition, appears, however, to have
aroused certain fears. "I have noticed," Perea stated, "that
before the anathema was read to this simple folk they' did
not have that fear concerning the use of these powders and
herbs which they now so truly show. Their hearts are
agitated, and they are afraid."30 . An interesting commentary, indeed, on the influence of the Inquisition,and of Perea,
too, on "this simple folk"! Because of Benavides' sparing
use of his authority as commissary subsequent to 1626 and
his failure to investigate the evidence of superstition and
26. The results of Perea's investigations are found in three expedientes:
(;.) Del Padre Fray Esteban de Perea Comisario del Nuevo Mexico. avisa de
loa pliegos quU tiene remitidos a este Santo Oficio y de nuebo embia algunas den unci..
aciones. 1631-1632. 'A. G. M., Inquisici6n, T'omo 304, ff. 180-198. To be cited as
Inquisici6n 304.
'
(b), (c)
Del comis o del nuevo Mexico fr" estevan de Perea avisa ha Remitido
Vnos despachos 'con Thome D~minguez Vezo de Mex'o y testimo de la lectura de los
edictos y 10 que resulto dellos. 1631., A. G. M., Inquisici6n, Torno 372, Exps. 16, 19.
These two expedientes, although in separate parts of volume 372 of the Inquisition
papers, nre part and parcel of the same investigation. The title is taken from
expediente' 19: for expediente 16 is without title. They will be cited as Inquisici6n
372, Exp. 16, and Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 19.
27. Declarations, letters and decrees, If., 310-317.
28. Declarations of Pedro Marquez and Bartolome Romero~ September 26 and
October 2, 1628. Inquisici6n 304.
'
29. OlEI mismo Remedio conuiene para las hechiseras que como eatos indios
np.turales desta tierra son tan grandee hechiseros pegase el dana facilmente en estas
. mugeres espafiolas Que Bon de poco talento por uiuir aca tan apartadas de policia y
las indias denunciadas Villafuerte y 1& dolia ynes solo en el nombre 10 son que en 10
demas son mas ladinas que las espanolss, y siendo V. Sa seruido conuenia para atajar
semejante dano haser en elias aIgun castigo para exemplo y mayormente que se'sabe
publicamente que. an ensanado este ofr o a Jas hijas y a otras espafioJas muchachas
ignorantes." Benavides to the Holy Olftce, January 29, 1626. Declarations letters
and decrees.
.
,
Perea to the Holy Olllce, November 10, 1631. ,Inqnisici6n 372, Exp. 19.
30.

,of
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witchcraft, the people had' forgotten the excitement and
anxiety caused by the establishment of Inquisitorial jurisdiction in the province. But the reassertion of such jurisdiction in 1631 had aroused their fears. And the stern
Perea was commissary noW'! Moreover there were probably
many persons who recalled that their fellow-citizen, Diego,
de Vera, who had denounced himself on charges of bigamy
and had accompanied Bem'.Vides to Mexico City, had never
returned. Nor had there been any news of his fate. Truly
their hearts were agitated! Within less than a week following the reading of the edict nine persons testified, some
of them making their declarations-on their own initiative.
During the succeeding months Perea took further testimony
as opportunity offered. In the end fifty persons testified
concerning the prevalent practice of superstition, and more
than half of th.em did so of their own accord.
Much of the evidence dealt with the preparation and
use of herbs, powders, and other concoctions for the purpose of winning back a husband's love. Some of the details
may be described. S There were ways not only of attracting
and keeping a man's' affections, but also of making him lose
interest in his mistress. For example, make a paste of certain herbs, or of maize; then p:ut the paste in the husband's
food, or use it to anoint the body of either the husband or
the wife, or, both, and the husband's love will be renewed.
Anointing the body may be more effective if done during
sexual intercourse. More drastic measures involved the
use of certain kinds of worms, which, if fried, or mashed up
and cooked in gruel, would be equally effective. Other recipes
made use of urine, either of the husband or his mistress, or
of dirt soiled by human excrement. Potions of milkand powders of various kinds also had their use. The documents
reveal a fairly common knowledge of such formulae and the
direct dependence on the Indians, especially Indian house!

31. The details given in the text have been taken at random from the three
expedientes listed in note 26, For a selection of passages which illustrate fully the
statements in the text, see the appendix.
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servants, as the source of such knowledge. The amount of
actual practice of such superstitions is, of course, impossible
to determine. Several wives admitted that they had given
thel?e formulae a trial, but most of them also admitted that
they had had no effect. As one poor woman said, she left
"to God the remedy." Perhaps the most striking fact about
this entire body of testimony is the easy and sure reference
to sexual infidelities. Wives admitted their husbands'
faults; fathers knew the failings of their daughters-in-law;
even the sins of the dead. were not spared.
One phase in this general belief in the powers of certain herbs should be interesting to the ethnologist and botanist,for it relates to the special properties attributed to
the peyote plant. The peyote is a cactus-like herb whose
properties had long been known by the Mexican Indians.
For them it was a sacred plant which had its own body of
legend and even its own deity. Modern students of medical
botany have stated that when used in moderate doses. it has
a stimulating effect akin to that of strychnine, and that it
has been used to give strength to persons undergoing exhausting physical labor. In larger doses it creates a sort
of drunken delirium followed by stupor."'
The references to the use of peyote in the sworn declarations of 1631-1632 are not numerous, but they are of some
interest. In the first place, it was recommended as a potion
to give a bewitched person for it would enable such a person
to have a vision in which the identity of. the sorcerer would
be revealed, following which the health of the bewitched
person would be restored."" It was also stated that in the
visions induced by taking peyote a person could tell just
what persons might be on the way from New Spain to New
Mexico:' But the most interesting statements were those attributed to a certain mulatto, named Juan Anton. A friend
of his had said that peyote was good for a broken arm, and
32.
Galindo y Villa, GeollTafla de la TevUblica me"ieana (Mexico, 1927). II.
pp. 131-134.
.
33. Declaration of Ana Cadimo, March 25, 1631. Inquisici6n 372. Exp. 16.
34. Ibid
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Juan Anton, ,agreeing, said that it had other important
uses, and he proceeded to relate an incident that had occurred in New Spain. Certain of his belongings had been
. stolen, 'and he had not 'been able to recover them. So he
'took a big dose of peyote, and in the stupor which it Induced
an old man and an old woman appeared and asked him
what was his trouble. He told them, and they said he should
not worry any more, for' if he went to a certain place he
would find his belongings. After awakening he went to the
place indicated and found the things that had been stolen."
Many more incidents similar to these might have been
revealed if Perea's investigations ha;d been continued. Nor
was peyote, probably, the only plant believed to have healing
or diabolical powers. One of the declarants told how her
Indian' servant' made 'a drink of some herbs to cure her of
certain ills.' She stated that before giving her the potion
the Indian had performed certain ceremonies and had seen
visions in the liquid."
More serious than the use of potions and the faith in
the magic powers of certain plants was the belief in witchcraft and sorcery and the denunciation of two women as
practichig witches. These two unfortunate creatures w~re
Beatriz de los Angeles, a Mexican Indian of recognized ability and intelligence, and her mestiza daughter, Juan'a de la
Cruz. Both of them were adept in the use of herbs and had
been the tutors of some of their friends in the preparation
of love-philters. But the most serious charge against them
was the practice of sorcery. Benavides had been informed
of Juana's malevolent powers in 1626, and again in 1628
sweeping denunciations of both women, mother and daughter, were received, but he had not pressed an investigation
on either occasion. In 1631, following the reading of the
edict and the revival of Inquisitorial authority, the, old
35. Declarations of JUBepe de la Cruz and Lufs Pacheco. May 25 and Septem.
ber 21, 1682. Inquisici6n 804.
, 36. Declaration llf 'Ana Cadimo. March 25, 1681. Inquisici6n 872. Exp. 16.
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charges were renewed and related in considerable detail by
numerous witnesses.
It was stated that Beatriz, in order to try out her diabolical powers, had· experimented on two Indian servants,
both of whom became ill and died. Fihding that her methods were effective, she then used them to avenge herself on
her paramour,' Diego Bellido, who had quarreled with her
and beaten her: The declarations contain a deal of evidence
concerning the methods she used, but the general opinion
was that she gave him a drink of milk, or perhaps of atole,t1I
that soon afterwards he became seriously ill with violent
intestinal pains, and, after lingering for two or three weeks,
died. Before his death he related these circumstances to
several acquaintances, and he also told how one of the Indian servants· upon whom Beatriz had experimented told
him that Beatriz had bewitched them both· (the servant and
Bellido). Both of them died, and the community was convinced! It was also related that another of Beatriz" servants
had told how she had known that Beatriz had concocted
fatal .heckizos, not only for Bellido, but also for an Indian
woman, and that she hadj.Put them in some little idols which:!
she buried in her heartb. The servant, hoping to save the
lives of Bellido and the Indian woman, had tried to dig up
the idols, but succeeded in unearthing only the one in which
the keckizo intended for the Indian woman had been put.
The Indian woman recovered from her illness, but Bellido
died! Moreover it was reported that after Bellido's death
a certain Juan Maesse had found a clay figurine, supposed to
resemble Bellido, hanging from a tree on Beatriz' estancia,
but when Juan Maesse was called upon to testify he denied
all this and said that the supposed figurine was merely a
lizard! Felipa, one of the Indian servants whom Beatriz
bewitched in order to test her powers, said that Beatriz
had bewitched still a fourth victim~ one Francisco Balon.
In this case she put the fatal keckizo in a panocka or titbit,
which she gave to Balon to eat. Francisco Balon died!
37.

A tol6 is a thin gruel.
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Like mother, like daughter. Juana de la Cruz, Beatriz'
daughter, was suspect even before her mother was, but
her victims were not so numerous. The outstanding charge
against her was that, although married to a certain Juan
Griego Bernal, she was unfaithful to him and gave her affections to Hernando Marquez Zambrano. She ., and Marquez quarreled; he beat her, and she had revenge by bewitching him. For one day she gave him a cup of milk, thick
with cream, to drink, and soon afterward he fell ill and
died. Bewitched, of course! It was also believed that Juana
had the evil eye, and numerous stories were told to prove it.
Several children whom she fondled became .ill. One died;
another was saved by being smoked with a burnt bit of
Juana's clothing; and in another case a sort of firemark
(fuego, arestin) appeared on the child's face.
Finally, it was reported that both Beatriz and Juana
could transport themselves in magic fashion over long distances. Juana was said to use this power to travel around
at night visiting her paramours to see whether they were
faithful to her. Some persons said she travelled in an egg.
Beatriz, on one occasiori;had transported herself in some
magic fashion from La Canada, north of Santa Fe to Senecu,
a distance of' about one hundred and seventy-five miles in
order to visit a sick woman, Maria Gra:nillo, who was being
treated by Father Geronimo Pedraza, the friar-physician.
In company' with other spirits (brujas) she had played a
game with Maria, bouncing her in and out of bed! It is a
pleasure to report that Maria finally recovered."
It is indeed an unedifying picture of New Mexican life
that these stories reveal. To, the everlasting credit of
Father Perea, this welter of evidence, confession, and ru.mor did not greatly agitate or excite him. He showed a
healthy skepticism and contempt regarding it all. These
were not the errors and heresies against which he had
fought in the days of Eulate. Denial of ecclesiastical au38. Extensive excerpts from the evidence dealing with the cases of Beatriz and
Juana are given in the appendix.
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thority and immunity, lack of respect for the Church and
the clergy, expressed doubt or disbelief concerning fundamental articles of Faith-those were the errors against
which he had fought and which had prompted his appeal
for the establishment of the Inquisition in New Mexico. He
found it difficult to get greatly excited about "herbs and
powders."
.
Moreover he had a lively doubt concerning the reliability of some of the persons who had testified, for Perea
had few illusions concerning the people with whom he was
dealing. Some twenty years of experience had gi,ren him
close familiarity with their strength and weaknesses. Many
of them he had baptized, confirmed, confessed, and married.
He knew the laggard from the thrifty, the evil citizen from
the man of good repute. In his letters and reports to the
. Inquisition he freely expressed his opinions of the community in general and of the individuals who testified or concerning whom the testimony dealt. One of his letters contained a striking characterization of provincial life. He
mourned the fact that it was
"so difficult, in this new land and among this peo.pIe, [reared] from childhood subject to [the influence of] the customs of these Indians, [and]
without discipline and schools, to distinguish truth
from falsehood; for falsehood is so ordinary a
thing in their mouth's, even [in the mouths of]
those who blossom out as captains and royal offiicials that there is no insult to the most honorable of
them.in saying these things."""
The population contained
"so many mestizos, mulattos, and zambohigos, and
others [who are] worse, and [also] foreigners; so
dangerous and of [such] little moral strength that
I am sometimes embarrassed [in making these investigations] .".0
39.
40.

Perea to the Holy Office. November 10. 1631.
Ihid.
.

Inquisici6n 872, Exp. 19.
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Such conditions made it necessary for him to send with
the.. collected testimony short statements concerning the
character of the declarants, as well as of the persons whom
they accused, and in a few swift and direct phrases he expressed his approval or disapproval of them!1
Thus, although Perea collected the available evidence
concerning prevailing conditions, he probably did not con. ~ider it of vital importance, and he had a lively doubt and
skepticism concerning much of it. And he was especially
skeptical with regard to the tales and rumors concerning
Beatriz de'los Angeles and Juana de la Cruz. He stated that
he had known Beatriz for many years, and that although
she was an Indian, she was intelligent (ladina) and quite
Hispanicized (espanolada). She was the widow of a Spaniard, Alferez Juan de la Cruz, and had gained social position
by her marriage. With regard to Juana, well, she was a'
mestiza, and had been reared among'Indians. Perea frankly
stated that both 'mother and daughter had formerly enjoyed
a good reputation, at least until some four or five years prior
to 1631 when the denunciations were made. He admitted,
however, that according to re'port they were generally regarded as witches."· On the other,hand, he did not hesitate
41.' A few e~mples of hi. characterization. follow:
Ana Cadimo
es mestifj8. y muger simple de buena opinion"
uJunna Sanchez
es mulata Y a estado aiempre en buena f?pinion.'·
uFrancisca' Cadimo
es una pohrecilla mestiea simple."
UDiego d~ .Moraga es hombre Q. a bibido mucho tpo desonestam h cqn ~ugercin8fl
aunq. 8$tora mni quieto y casado."
"dona beatriz de Pedra~a . . . es 'mujer Uniana' y de desonesta opinion."
Antonio Baca: Ueste testigo aunq.. es sargento mayor eats en opinion de Q.
habJe mucha y poea verdad y yo 10 conoseo mas a de' ueinte anos desde nino q. era
y siempre a ydo crcciendo en Ia mala opinion de verdad."
uJuana de los Reyes mulata ••. es y ~ aido rouger de mui loable opinion y fama
y siempre ~ sido al 'parccer zrlui buena Xpiana"
"Catalina peres . . ",es mugercilla de demasiada mala' opinion de desonesta q.
Ia just:l n tenidoAbien q. hncer pa refren~r sus ,solttlras y es meatieR 0 castiGa~"
"FranCisco Marq. es un hombre de poca opinion de verdad y mas amugerado q.
hombre."
"bernadina moran Q. dec1ara es otra pobrecilla mestit;a y rnulata hija de uno q.
si es mas q. yndio 10 Q. mas tiene es de mulata annq. :)-·ndia paTece."
Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 16. and Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 19,
42. (a) u • • • eatas dos dona beatriz., de los angeles Y ·juann de Is cruz ]a
m~ es yndia ladina mexicana mui espafiolada Y Q. In conozco, casado con el alferes Juo'
. . If
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to characterize several pf their accusers as themselves
shameless and wanton. He was outspoken concerning the
female members of the Griego-Bernal family, sisters-in-law
of Juana," for it was true that they had a hearty personal
dislike for her and denounced her, and yet were themselves
guilty of immorality and of superstitious practices.
The incidents which have been related above, including
the case of Luis de Rivera, may appear, at first, to be trivial
and not deserving of such detailed description. But no student,who has made a study of society in New Spain can
doubt that one of the SIgnificant phases of colonial life 'was
the prevalence of superstition and the widespread belief in
demons and sorcerers. The contact of European. and aboriginal peoples and modes of life was not a one-sided affair,
with the Indian alone being changed and his manner of life
traI'.sformed. Too little study has been devoted to the influence qf the Iridhm on .the European, and to his contribution.
to colonial life. His contribution was more than the flesh
and blood which he fused with the flesh and blood of his
conqueror; more than the labor exploited by his new masters, whether on the farms or in the mines, or in erecting
put/iic buildings and thousands of churches. The lndian
made his imprint also on the non-material elements of
43. UMaria bemal ft. deClarn es de de~one~ta opinion y mucho mestil;a e
castic:-a hijn de grlego y de megt!~a; y es cufiada de In juana de la cruz!' Inqui..
sici6n . 372, Exp. 19.
de la cruz ueinte y tanto. anos a Y biuda' agora '1. bibio daB leguas de este conbento
muchos anos- y sienpre decir era muger de gran caridad y buena Xptiana: y agorade cuatro n cinco nilos n cstn pte Buena publicam te ]0 q. della y ~e Stl hijn 'Ju& de la
cruz un actundo." Inquisiciun 372. Exp. 19.
(b) "Eata Juana de la crUB ca mesti~a hija de dona beatris de Jos Angeles
yndia mexicana mll; ladina y espanolada y del alferes Ju o de Ia cruz y al fin iente
criada entre indios Y hijn· de yndia . . . y en ests nilla casi todoo las ticnen a m"adre
y 8 hUn en opinion de hechiceras:' Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 16
(c) "e.tag dos declarantes Ana de bustillos y dona catalina de buatilloB Bon
hermanas }' estan en opinion de mui bucnss Xpianns y asi las conosco mas a de
ueinte anos y en In misma opinion tune siempre a ]8 dona beatris de Ins Angeles' ().
a~nq. es yndin m~~icana se trata a 10 espano] mas a de ueinte a 9 q. Ia conosco aunq.
. de POCR Rca se dicen tantas cosss como se Ie ponen Q. entonces no se auia descubierto
ning' y como la faciJidad en el abll'r y poca uerdad ca aqui tanto no ae q. desir q.
Ia «;>rdinaria murrnuracion y mentira es 10 q. mas luce." Tbid.
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colonial culture, even on the intellectual and moral qualities
of colonial society and its view of life. Throughout the
length and breadth of New Spain Indian influences were
powerful and readily discernible. The incidents that have
been described in this chapter are an example of what was
taking place everywhere. Benavides found similar conditions in the Santa Barbara Valley in New Biscay when he
took testimony there in 1626," and the Inquisition records
are full of this sort of thing for the whole of Mexico. Not
only do they contain numerous cases dealing specifically
with sorcery and superstition, but shot through the trial
records of persons accused on other charges there is a vast
amount of incidental evidence that is equally illuminating.
Here are the materials for another chapter in the history of
witchGraft, demonology, and superstition in America,' and
it will be interesting to compare the record of Mexico and
the Mexican Inquisition with the record of Salem. To the
glory of Perea, he had a sense of proportion and a healthy
skepticism, at least concerning conditions that did not endanger the essential rights of the Church as a corporate institution or the honor of its ministers. - And it may be noted
in leaving the subject that Beatriz and Juana were never
tried.
F. THREE MINOR INVESTIGATIONS
There are three minor investigations which were
made by Perea between 1631 and 1635 that deserve passing
notice. One dealt with a case of denial of ecclesiasticalimmunity, and the other two were cases of bigamy'.
The first investigation concerned Gaspar Perez, citizen
of Santa Fe. Perez was a Fleming who had enlisted for
service in New Mexico as armorer to the soldiers. He had
married a daughter of one of the first settlers of the province
and in 1630-1631 he held the office of procurator or attorney
for the Villa de Santa Fe. Thus he had acquired a certain
44.

A. G. M., Inquisici6n. Torno 366, ff. 818-370.
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social and politico-military prominence which' gave him a
noticeable measure of self esteem with which he combined no
great respect for the clergy.
According to Perea he was noted for the violence of his
speech and actions," and this reputation was justified by
remarks ascribed to him by persons who testified before
Perea in 1631.46 One of the witnesses, Friar Tomas de San
Diego, described a conversation ,which took place in the presence of himself apd the governor and cabildo of Santa Fe in
which Perez made certain strong and suspect statements.
Perez stated that as procurator of the Cabildo he intended to
present petitions to the governor complaining of the friars
and their actions. Father San Diego promptly met the challenge implied in this statement by reminding Perez that he
had no authority to present complaints concerning clergy
before a civil judge, for only the custodian had jurisdictio;n
over them. Whereupon Perez replied firmly that he fully intended to present the charges, "because the governor was
absolutely the judge of the friars and could punish them and
hang them." To this serious charge the friar added
a statement that it was the general opinion of the villa that
Perez had no fear of God, for he made no distinction betwec'!':.~;··~
work days and feast days. After all, he was a Fleming,
and that was enough to make him suspect in the faith."
Whether Perez ever made such formal complaints to the
governor is not known. But he gave vent to his displeasure
at Father San Diego by petitioning the Father Custodian,
Friar Juan de Salas, to remove Father San Diego from 'his
post as guardian of the Santa Fe convent. Salas asked
45. uEl dicho gaspar peres es flamenco, y Ie conoseo en esta tierra mas a de
ueinte anos la opinion q. tiene es de mui p~ecipitado en el hablar -como furioso q.
Be enboracha de colera y los Q. 10 an acom,paiiado a mexico' desde aqui dicen q.
tambien con vino se enbriaga no es nada conpuesto en 10 de dios." Inquisici6n
372, Exp. 19.
"
46. Five witnesses were questioned concerning the actions of Perez, two of
them friars and three laymen. The friars and one of the laymen gave definite testimony. but two of the laymen refused to make definite charges or accusations.
Perea, commenting on these two witnesses, stated that one of them, Antonio Baca"
had a reputation for not' telling the truth, and that the other, Matias Romero, Was
Perez' brother-in-law. Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 19.
47. Declaration of Fdar Tomas de San Diego, March 23, 1631. Ibid.
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Perez what caused him to make such a request. Was not
Father San Diego an exemplary friar who taught his flock
and administered the sacraments in a satisfactory manner?
To which Perez replied that the friar was a good man but he
preached "crazy and drunken things.'''''
There the story ends. Perea sent the testimony to the
Holy Office, but there is no evidence that the tribunal ever
took action.
..
The second case i~volved a mulatto named Juan Anton"
who had migrated from New Biscay to New Mexico; and in
Santa Fe had married a Mexican Indian named Ana Maria.
In the summer of 1633 two soldiers, Tome Dominguez de
Mendoza and Hern~n Martin, who had recently made a trip
to Mexico City and return, informed Father Perea that
when they had been in Cuencame in New Biscay they had
learned that Juan Anton was married to a negress of that
town, a slave. Both witnesses said they had seen this
woman, and Hernan Martin stated that she had four or five
children of whom Juan Anton was said.to be the father.
Juan Anton heard that his crime was known, and fled
from the province. When Father Perea transmitted the two
sworn declarations to the Holy Office, he informed the tribunal that he had instructed the bearer of the dispatch,
Tome Dominguez de Mendoza, one of the two witnesses, to
learn what he could about Juan Anton when he passed
through Cuencame and Parral on his way to Mexico City.
The Holy Office, having received the papers, instructed
Perea on June 30, 1634, to present formal proof of Juan
Anton's marriage in Santa Fe to Ana Maria, the Indian.
The following February Perea complied with this order and
transmitted all the substantiating papers. The records end
at this point~
48. Declaration of Friar Juan de Salas, March 26, 1631. Ibid.
49. Del Comisso del Nueuo Me"co con u~a ynform on contra Juan Anton Mulatoo
por casado dos· veces. A. G. M., Inquisici6n, Torno 380, fr. 348-357.
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The facts of the last investigation may be stated
briefly.50 Juan Lopez, native of Carta:gena; an ex-soldier of
the'Havana garrison, enlisted in Zacatecas in 1633 with ten
other soldiers for a year's service in New Mexico. On the
way t,o New Mexico in the autumn of 1633, the new recruits
,were told by their leader, Sargento Mayor Francisco Gomez,
that at the end of their year of service the married men
would return, but that bachelors would be expected to remain
in New Mexico and marry. Juan Lopez was reported to
have said that he would, return to New Spain because he was
married to a woman in Havana, and he was said to have
repeated these statements after his arrival in Santa Fe. But
he shortly made the acquaintance of a Santa Fe girl, Ines
de, Zamora, daughter of Alferez Diego de Montoya, and on
February 27,1634, they were married. About a month later
Governor Mora Ceballos appeared before Father Perea and
testified that there were rumors that Lopez was guilty of
bigamy. Perea summoned several of Lopez' soldier associates who deposed that prior to Lopez' marriage they had
reminded him of his former statements, and that he had said
they had been made in jest, for he was really not married.
These· declarations, together with formal proof of Lo~z'
marriage in Santa Fe, /Jwere dispatched by Perea to the
Holy Office. in Mexico City. No formal action appears to
have been taken by that tribunal.
50. ,Ynfonna On del matrimO de Joan Lop. Soldado. con Ynes de Zamora en et
nueuo Mex co • A G. M .. InQuisicl6n. 'Tomo 380. ft. 233-247,
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APPENDIX

1. HERBs, POWDERS, POTIONS, ETC.
(a) " ... Franc' cadimo ... dice y denuncia de si mesma q. abra
ocho aiios poco mas 0 menos q. estando en su casa q. era la de Juo
lopes olguin en la qual estaba tambien doiia beatris de los anjeles y
estando la dicha doiia beatris de los anjeles con otra muxer q. no save
quien era en la cosina de la dicha casa y iendo esta declarante· a
entrar oio q. la doiia beatris de los anjeles estaba diciendo q. tomando
una rrais blanca rtraiendola en la boca con una piedresilla i mascando
la rraisi untandose los pechos con ella i quando pasase su amigo tirandole de secreto aq'lla piedresilla aria q. la quisiese mucho i no la.
dexaria ... i. q. esta declarante procuro aq'lla yerba i la alIo atada en
un trapillo en la misma casa i la masco i Ie unto con ella el cuerpo i
tomo una piedresilla i la haia en la boca i la tiro a un ombre con
quien tenia amistad pero q. no Ie aprobecho." Declaration of Francica Cadimo, June 23, 1631. Inquisicion 372, Exp. 19.
(b) "... Juana de la cruz ... dixo ... como abra quatro as poco
mas 0 menos que estando en casa de su suegro Juan griego el uiexo
con sus cufiadas desta declarante catalina uernal mujer de Juan duran
i Juana bernal mujer de diego de moraga estando alli tamuien con
ellas vna yndia de nacion teguas Hamada ana criada de esta declarante
les dixo la dicha yndia a todas tres quereis que os de vnos poluos para
que vuestros maridos os quieran mas y que todas respondieron que si
para uer en que paraua aquel enbuste y'que la yndia les dio los dichos
poluos a todas tres que heran imospoluos blancos que dixo que hechandolos en la comida a sus maridos los querian mas pero que ellas no
se los dieron a sus maridos sino que los hecharon en vnos ojaldros y se
los comieron ellas." Declaration of Juana de la Cruz, June 29, 1631.
Ibid.
(c) "Juana Sanches, mulata, muxer del capitan Ju· gomes . . .
dice mas esta declarante q: abra 5 0 6 afios poco mas 0 menos q. Ie
dixo a una india teguas del pueblo de S. Ju· q. Ie diese algurias ierbas
o alguna otra Cosa p' q. su marido no la maltratase por q. la aporreaba
i p' q. dexase la· manseba y mala amistad q. tenia i 10 quiciese a ella y
q. la: india Ie dio unas raises amarillas y dos granos de maises asul con
las puntas del corasonito blancas bueltos asia dentro y q. este mais Ie
mascase y con el untase el pecho y corason a su marido i q. tubiese las
ierbas lin la mana qdO llegase su marido a ella y q. tambien.mascase las
dichas ierbas i untase pecho i corason a su marido q. con eso la queria
bien i aborreseria a su manseba y q. 10 hiso dos veses i q. no aprovecho.
dice mas esta declarante q. abra sinco 0 seis aiios poco mas 0 menos. q.
su ermana Ju' de los rreies Ie dixo si sabia alguna· cosa de ierbas 0
raises 0 otra cosa q. diese a su marido p' q. dexase a su manceba y la
quisiesea ella y q. esta declarante Ie dixo q. una india Ie avia dado
aquellas raices y granos de mais p' untar a su propio marido i q.
hiziese ella 10 mesmo i Ie dio la dicha rais i mais i 10 hiso la dicha su
hermana y q. no Ie aprovecho antes riiio a esta declarante porq. se
los avia dado." Declal'ation of Juana Sanchez, June 22,1631. Inquisicion 372, Exp. 16.
(d) "Ju' de los reies mulata muxer de Albaro garcia mulato ...
dice y denuncia ... q. estando esta'decalrimte mui triste viendo q. su
marido andaba amansebado y q. no asia caSo della y viendola asi una
hermima q. tiene llamada Ju' Sanches muxer del capitan Ju· gomes Ie
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dixo a esta declarante q. ella tenia unaierba q. Ie avia dado una india
q. era bueno para tales ocasiones Y se la dio' a esta declarante con, tres
o quatro granos de mais los quales granos tenian el corason buelto asia
arriba q. eran buenos para tales ocasiones i q. 10 moliese Y 10 echase en
dos yeses en la comida i q. Ie untase tambien con elel pecho q. con eso
la q'rria mucho'y se olbidaria de sus vicios q. ella 10 hiso i se 10 dio una
yes en la comida y q'iendole ella 8 untar el pecho una Yes. 10 sintio su
marido q. estaba dispierto y aparto la mano y 10 dexo y como no tubo
efecto 10 dexo adios q. 10 remediase y q. p' el mesmo efecto auia traido
quatro 0 sinco dias la ierba consigo en el pecho . . . dice mas esta
deCIarante q. tambien Ie dixo la dicha india q. se chupase los dos dedos
grandes de la mano q. llaman del corason y despues de chuparlos
aq'lla' saliba se la hechase a su marido en la comiqa y q. la q'rria bien
yaborreseria la manseba i q. 10 hiso esta declarante una bes i no
quiso, hacerlo mas por q. Ie dio asco i q. no tubieron efecto ninguno
'estas diligencias q. hizo." Declaration of Juana de los Reyes, June 21,
1631. Ibid.
(e) "Dice mas esta declarante q. abra 4 dias q. rna viuda de
gaspar de aratia Ie dixo a esta declarante q. una india criada de m'
vernal viuda de Juo gomes barragan Ie dijo q. su ama la dicha maria
'vernal asia 10 mesmo proq. enbiaba a espiar donde se proveia franC.
gomes de torres con quien estaba amans~bada a sus criadas i luego
iba ella i quitaba la susiedad de ensima y cojia aq'lla tierra mojada
y se la daba en la' comida al dicho franCO gomes de torres porq. la
'quisiese y olbidase asu mujer y q. tambien Ie avia dado 0 puesto una
ierba entre los aforros de la cuera para q. la quisiese y no la dexase."
Declaration of Petronilla, de Samora, March 25, 1631. Ibid.
(f) "Dice mas esta declarante q. en aquel dia una india cunada
de alo gutierrez estando esta declarante en casa del capitan Juo gomes
Ie dixo a esta declarante q. tomase los orines de su marido i se los
enbiase q. con ellos aria ella un mescla q. puesta en el marco de la
puertade la manseba de su marido seria causa p' q. la aborresiese
y dexase y no entrase mas alIa." Declaration of Maria de la Vega
Marquez, June 22, 1631. Ibid.
(g) "beatris de pedrasa ... dice q. abra dos anos i medio poco
mas 0 menos q. vieniendo de mex CO su' marido de esta declarante y_
estando ella temorosa no la maltratase' por q. aviendola dexado en una
estancia fuera deCesta villa qdO se iba a mex CO ella Ie bolbio a esta villa
en· casa de su m y hermanas y estando asi temerosa en su casa con
su marido el qual tambien estaba melancolico y triste por 10 dicho
entro en su casa esta declarante a visitarla Ju' Sanches mulata muxer
del capitan Juo gomes y viendo triste a esta declarante la dixo q. si
q'ria q. la daria una ierba q. mascndola y untandola a su marido los
pechos quando se acostase y untandose asi mesmo los pechos i teniendo
,un grano de mais en la voca toda la noche y por la manana mascar
el grano de mais i tragarlo q. asiendo esto tres noches y despues de
averlo untado bolbiendo las espaldas a su marido con estas cosas se Ie
bolberia el corason y no Ie acordaria de nada i q. la q'rria y trataria
bien porq. asi 10 avia ella hecho con su hermana Ju' de Los rreies
muxer del capitan albaro garcia q. Ie avia dado tambien la ierba y la
traia siempre en el seno y q. esta es 18 verdad." Declaration of Beatris
de Pedrasa, June 21, 1632. Ibid.
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(h) "dice mas esta decIarante q. abra dies 0 dose anos poco mas
o. menos q. estando ella en su casU: la entro a visitar dona beatris delos
angeles india ladina mexicana espanolada muxer del alferez Ju· de la
crus. i~ q. viendo a eata' decl~rante triste por q. au marido la maltrata
Ie diXo q~ tomase unos gusanosq. Haman gallinas siegas q. viuen en
el" estiercol y q. los.tostase: .Ios echase en la. corilida a su marido i q.
con eso la q'rria mucho i no. Ie andarla aporreando i q esta declarante
Be los echo en la comida a su marido i q. no Ie aprovecho." Declaration
of Juana Sanchez, June 22, 1631. Ibid.

II. PEYOTE
(a) " ... ana cadimo .•. dice y denuncia de si mesma q.. un ano
a poco mas 0 menos q. diciendole los indios y una india me:idcana Hamada franC' muxer de domingo Sombrerero indio mexicano q. estaba
enechisada y q. tomase el peiote icon el veria a quien Ie avia' enechi~
sado y hecho mal, q; viendolo, sanaria luego y veria tambien el echiso
y donde estaba y q.. la dicha india mexicana se ofresio a .darselo si 10
tubiera pero porq.no 10 tenia ella dixo a esta, declarante q. buscase' un
indio q. se 10 diese. y asi busco un indio biexo de san marcos de nacion
q·'res el qual tomo lio i dio a vever con un. poco de agua a esta declarante y q. de oido no hiso efecto ni en la salud ni en 10 demas q. desian y
q. POl' no. saver q. avia descomunion no se avia acusadoantes. Dice
mas esta declarante q~ abra dos 0 tres anos q. una india teg'ua del
pueblo de S. ildefonso Hamada franca laphitana Ie dio a vever otras
ierbas <iesechas en un Jumate de agua dos· noches pero q. primo q. la
india se lodiese a vever asia algunas seremonias i conjuros y contaba y
daba a entender con los modos y visajes q. hacia q. veia algunos
viciones en el agua i q. a 10 q. veia en el agua a eso ·asia la musica y
ablaba y luego. se 10 daba a bevel' a ,esta declarante diciendole q. con
aq,'llo sanaria y q. no sabe otra cosa mas, de q~ agora dos anos esta
,mesma india mexicana se desia publicam'e en esta viHa q. avia tomado
el peiote p' vcr quien: venia, de tierra de pas i q. esta es la· verdad."
Declaration of Ana' Cadimo, March 25, 1631. Ibid.
,
(b) "•. '. Luis Pacheco soldado y vesinode la Villa de Santa Fee
••• declaro para descargo de su conciencia que a dies de diciembre del
ano pasado de 1631 estando en, las estancias de. las guertas en casa de
Juan Anton· mulato, marido de Ana mexicana ladina, y estando preBente Jusepe indio ladino de nacion queres interprete,o naguatato del
padre: Fray Christobal, de Quiros guardian del pueblo de San Felipe,
&biendo un criado deate· declarante caido i quebradose un· braso y
estandole cosiendo una bilma que ponelle, dixo el dicho declarante:' si
, tubieramos. aqui un poco de peiote era mw bueno para esto, i que
respondio el dicho J.uan Anton el peiote no, solo es bueno, para esto sino
.para hallar cosas hurtadas, que estando. y,o en. las minas de mapimi en
,1& nueva espana aviendole a una, criada miay, a un indio hurtadole un
faldellin i otro rropa i al indio unas fresadas i andandolo a buscar i no
10 ballando, tome ,seis 0 siete cabesas 0 raises de, peiote i molico 10
bebi, i despues me meti en un aposento i se me aparecio un biexo i una
biexa'i me pregunto que pena tenia" i Ie· respondi que havian jurtado
aquella rropa y me respondio no tengas pena anda ve a tal parte que
,am la hallaras y fui yo i el indio a quien abian hurtado las fresadas i
ballamoa a un indio que tenia la ropa, i se la quitamos." Declaration. of
Luis Pacheco, September 21, 1632. Inquisici6n 304.
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III. WITC~CRAFT
(a) " ... m' nunez muger de franco marques'soldado y moradores
del pueblo de nr< S' def socorRo de.la prouincia de los piros . . . dise
y denuncili que abracuatro u cinco a" que estando su her"o desta
declarante diego uellido muy enfermo de la enfermedad que murio Ie
dijo Vna y mas beses a esta declarante que entendia que su mal hera
hechiso por que ninguna medecina.le aprouechaua Y que Ie parecia que
Ie prosedia de que estando vna bes en la estancia de dona beati-is de los
anjeles Yndia ladina mexicana muy espanolada Y uiuda del alfere's
Juan de la crUz con quien el dicho diego uellido Andaua a'manseuado. Y
auiendole el proReado por algunas cosas' Y estando de partida para ii'se
ala V' de Sta fe ella.le dio de almorsar Vn poco de atole y leche Yauiendolecomido se partio luego Y que aiJenas auia andado una legua poco
mas.o menos se sentio con tan gran dolor de uariga que parecia que
peros se la cornia' ysintiendose tal se boluio otra ues'a la estancia Y se
reconcilio con ella' i yso las amistades con 10 qual ella Ie dio luego a
beuer vn caxete de aseite ysuuio a cauallo y se partio otra ues Y a
poco trecho de camino se apeo a proueerse y 10 que hecho en la camara
fueron' muchos gusanos colorados uiuos con 10' qual descanso Y que
dentro de alii algunos dias Boluio otra ues a la estancia de ladicha
dona ueatris de los anjeles, en la qual allo muy enfenno muy al .cauo
a Vn criado della que'se llamaua antonuelQ muy podrido Y comida la
canpanill!l qu'e si cornia algo se aogaua con ello y 10 hechaua por las
narises. Y que Ie dixo el dicho diego uellido que porque no se confesaua y ponia uien con dios que algun dia auia de hamaneser haogado.
A 10 qual Ie resporidio el indio Que por que no se confesaua el que
tamuien estaua de la misni.a enfermedad enfermo que· quien a el Ie
tenia .asi a la muerte enechisado la tenia tamuien enechisado a el
dicho diego uellido Y que de alii algunos dias boluiendo otra ues a la
estancia el dicho diego uellido Ie dijo vna criada de la i:licha <lona
.ueatris de los anjeles llamada felepilla Y muy ladina en castellailO,
senor. conp' mucha lastima Ie tengo de uerle enhechisndo. Y que Ie
respondio el dicho' diego uellido como 10 sauia a 10 qual resporidio la.
dicha felipilla que ella 10 sauia muy bien que su senora' dona beatris
de los anjeles 10 auia enhechisado Y que esto se 10 dixo dos ueses por
muy cierlo. Y que ella auia. uisto a su senora traer al Cuello vna
figura de uaro del mismo modo y figura del mismo diego uellido por'
que la quisiese y boluiese a su amistad y por que el no quiso boluer a
su amistad hella ·10 t)nehechiso y despues desto pocos dias comenso a
enfermar el dicho diego uellido y a enchirse todo el cuerpo de. llagas y
la. garganta asta comerse la canpanilla ni mas 'hi menos como estaua
.el indio que se 10 atiia dicho y dentro de pocos dias sin uastar medeciila
'ninguna uino a morir dello. Y dise mas este declarante que tamuien
oyo decir a dona M~ de archuleta que pancho Valon' yndio ladino mexi"
cano herero auia' muerto' henechisado que 10 enechiso la dicha dona
ueatris delos Anjeles eil vna panocha que la auia dado a comer porque tamuien el dicho pancho ualon auia andado amanseuado con ella Y
que el dicho pancho ualon estando enfermo de la. 'enfermedad que
murio se 10 auia' dicho asi a la dicha dona m' de archuleta. Declaration
oiMaria Nunez, OctoBer 14, 163t. Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 19.'
. (b). '''.. , ; y dixo ~as la dic~a', decla!ante q.. el mesmo diego
belhdo Ie dlXO q. un, cnado dela dlcha dona beatrls de los anjeles
llamado antonuelo Ie dixo q. su ama 10 avia hechisado q. era la dicha
dona, beatris y q. tambien avia enechisado al dicho criado p' probai' el
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echiso si tenia efecto y q. otra criada de la dicha dona bcatris de los
anjeles llamada ftlipilla Ie dixo al dicho diego vellido q. su ama la dicha
dona beatris 10 avia echisado y puesto los echisos en unos idolos y
enterradolos en un fog'on el un echiso del dicho diego veHido y otro de
una india i q. q'riendo ella desenterrar los idolos de los echisos sintio
q. veniasu ama y por darle, priesa por sacar el echiso de diego bellido
fue siempre enfermando mas asta q. murio y dixo inas esta declarante
q. el dicho diego vellido Ie dixo q. su ,echiso, avia echado la dicha dona
beatris de los angeles en un ormiguero por 10 qual el se iba comiendo de
llagas." Declaration of Catalina de Bustillos, March 26, 1631. Inquisicion 372, Exp. 16.
,
(c)
catalina vernal muxer de Juo duran Soldado y vesinos
de esta villa
dixo :mas esta declarante q. abra tres 0 4 anos q.
estando enfermo en esta villa herdO Sambrano 10 fue esta declarante a
visitar y Ie conto el mesmo enfermo a esta declarante y' a, otros q.
presentes estaban q. era franCO marq. y su muxer y po marq' q. temia
q. Ie avian dado algun bocado en un caxete de leche por q. estando en
la canada en casa de Juo griego estando alii ju' de la crus muxer de
Juo griego el moso con la qual tenia amistad sospechosa el dicho her do
Sambrano y por siertas Causas la avia aporreado y ya q. el estaba
ensillando su caballo p' venirse a esta Villa la dicha ju' de la crus Ie
llamo q. fuese a merendar i Ie dio a comer un caxete de leche con
mucha nata y asi como 10 comic se sintio luego malo de dolor de
estomago q. viniendose a esta villa por el camino vino vabiando i se
echo luego en la cama de la cual nunca mas se lebanto porq. siempre
fue, enpeorando asta q. murio y q. no sabe otra cosa." Declaration of
Catalina Bernal, March 25, 1631. Ibid.
(d) ..... Juliana de bustillos muxer de bIas de miranda soldado
a la qual preguntado si save 0 presume la causa por q. a sido llamado
dixo 'q. presume sera p' saver de ella 10 q. oio desir a catalina vernal
muxer de Juo duran 10 qual paso anci q. abra un ano poco mas 0 menos
q. un dia por la manana entro la dicha catalina vernal en casa de esta
declarante la 'qualestaba con sus primas dona m' de archuleta y dona
lucia de archuleta.i q. a todas tres les dijo la dicha Catalina vernal
sin q. na,die se 10 preguntase como estando ,ella acostada en una mesma
cama con su hermana Ju' vernal muxer de diego de moraga icon su
cunada J u· de la crus muxer de' su herO." J Iio griego todas tres en una
'cama la Ju' de la cruz en medio i q: no savia q. hora de la noche la
dicha ju' de la crus las desperto diciendoles manitas dormis q. dis'pertando ellas Ie dixeron de donde bienes q. respondio la dicha Ju' de
la crus vengo de la canada q. es seis leguas de aqui de ver a hernando
hijo de hernan martin q. me dixeron q. estaba con otra i fui aver si "
era assi i 10 allo dormido i solo i Ie tento todo el cuerpo i sin despertarlo de avia buelto Ie pregunto'la dicha catalina vernal pues como
fuiste a la qual respondio la dicha Ju' de la crus fui en un huebo."
Declaration of Juliana de Bustillos, June 23, 1632. Inquisicion 372,
Exp.19.
(e) "
catalina vernal muxer de Juo duran Soldado y vesinos
de esta villa
fue la dicha si save 0 a oido desir q. alguna persona
q. estaba en su compania por modo de hechisos auia ido de noche sobre
un huebo aser a alguna ,persona q. quisiese bien dixo q. no 10 sabe
'ni a oido desir tal cosa fuele dicho mas q. en esta S'o offio ai informasion de q. en su mesma casa estando esta declarante acostada con
, otra muxer en una mesma cama la otra dexando a esta declarante en
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la cama se avia ido cabellera en un huebo ,a ver a sierto hombre q.
q'ria bien y q. aviendolo visto y dexandolo durmiendo se bolbio otra
ves a lacama con esta declarante la qual viendola Ilegar tan fria Ie
dixo de- donde venia y tan elad~ i. ,q., Ie avia respondido q. de la
canada benia de ver a un hombre q. q'ria bien i q. esta declarante Ie
avia <Jicho q. como avia ido y buelto tan presto q. Ie aviarespondid6
q. avia ido caballera en un huebo todo 10 qual.dise esta declarante q;
no 10 sabe i q. es mentira Salbo q. 10 q. dicen de.esta q. fue caballera en
un huebo nunca 'tal sup6sino, q. no save a quales ni q. personas oio
desir q. la dicha dona beatris de Los angeles avia ido, metida en un
huebo desde esta villa asta elpueblo, de Senecu q. ai 50 leguas donde
estaba la dicha dona rna iranillo enferma y q. alli la dicha dona beatris
y otras bruxas jugaron con 1;1 enferma dona m' granillo, a la pelota.y
q. desde entonses fue mexorando hi dicha dona rna enferina y q. esta
no save con fundamento p' poderlo: afinnar sino q. 10 tiene por quento
yinentira." Declaration of Catalina B.ernal, March 25, 1631. Inquisicion 372, Exp. 16.,
(f) " . . . Capitan Bartolome Romero alcalde ordinario de la
villa de Santa Fee ... dixo, que abra tiempo de sei.s meses que pario
su muger y del parto ha quedado sin salud, y por dicho de quien 10
entiende es bocado que Ie an dado, y tiene sospecha este declarante que
ha sido por mana y orden de Juana de la Crus muger de Juan Griego
vesina de Ia Villa de Santa Fee por aver prometido vengarse del dicho
Capitan Bartolome Romero por ciertas cosas que entre los. dos pasaron
y que se persuade es por mana de Ia dichil juana de Ia Crus por aver
prometido vengarse del, y por la publica vos y iama que ay de. que
dicha y su madre son hechiseras y an enhechisado.a algunas personas
... y avra cosa de un mes que viniendo este declarante por la misma
estancia que ya es de Juan Maesse que Ia tiene a su cargo, y la dicha
dona Beatris vive en Ia villa de Santa Fee, dixo el dicho Juan Maesse
en la dicha villa a este declarante por 10 que se trata. publicamente de
que Ia dicha dona ·.Beatris es hechisera que en un arbol de la dicha
estancia hallo cOlgada una figura de barro retrato mui. parecido al
.dicho Diego Bellido defunto- y que sabe Ie tenia alIi enechisado por
averselo dicho Andres de Villaviciosa vesino de la dicha Villa a quien
10 dixo Felipa india Iadina, que dicho estava enhechisada 'de la dicha
dona Beatris y que la dicha Felipa Ia avia visto sahumarla dicha
figura de barro del dicho Diego Bellido y la dicha Felipa murio del
m.ismo hechiso, siendo muger de Diego de Santiago vesino desta villa, y
estas cosas todas las. sabe tambien la muger del dicho Andres de
Villaviciosa y Francisco Marques y Juan Duran y su muger, y asi
mismo diseeste declarante que tiene a su muger en el pueblo de
Senecu a doride la esta curando el padre Fray Jeronimo de Pedrasa y
que yendo a verla avra quinse dias supo como estando la dicha su
mnger durmiendo en compania de su madre y de su abuela, eomenzo
a. gritar y acudiendo con candela encendida a verla su madre y abuela
la hallaron en el suelo fuera de la cama y dixo como no sabia quien
la cogio y la alzo en el aire y la dexo caer en el suelo iuera de la eama
y su madre y su abuela que dormian en el mismo aposento no vieron a
nadiey sospecha este declarante que 'por 10 pasado es algun hechiso de
ladicha dona Beatris y su hija Juana de la Crus que prometio vengarse del, asi mismo dise este declarante que viniendo agora qilatro 0
sinco dias ha por la estancia del Capitan Alonso Varela que esta en la
sienaga, hablo este declarante con dona Catalina muger deldicho
Capitan Alonso Varela la qual tratando del mal de la muger deste
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declarante y de la sospecha que se tiene de que es echiso de la dicha
dofta Beatris dfxo a este declarante la dicha dona Catalina como la
dicha dona Beatris al tiempo que Pancho Balon indio mexicano herrerO,Be quiso casar con Ines india ladina criada de la dicha dona Cata,
lina que la dicha dona Beatris Ie embio, a desir a la india Ines que no
secasase con el dicho Pancho Balon por quesi se casava que no 10 avia
de gosar y al finse hiso el casamiento y asi. como Be casaron luegoel
dicho Pancho Balon estubO malo y no vivio un ano y la dicha india
Ines tambien estS. medii> tullida y que asi, entiende' que la dicha dona
Beatris la enechiso y mati> a su marido como se 10 embio' a desir."
Declaration of Captain Bartolome Romero, September 26, 162&.
Inquisicion 304.
(g) "... isabel de cabanillos muxer de diego martin, Soldado •. '.
Y dice mas esta declarante q. despues q. murio el dicho diego vellid()
oio desir a lucia de mantoia muxer de diego de texeda q. se fue a vivir
a aq'lla estancia i q. Juo 'maese Soldado q. se fue a, vivir ala: dicha
estancia Tambien ~on ella hallo colgado de un arbol con una trenza
de pita una figura de, hombrehecha de barro q. se parecia al dicho
diego'vellido i q; gritaba la dicha figura i q. lacojio el dicho Juo maese
y,la hecho en el rrio." Declaration of Isabel de Cabanillos, June 22,
1631. Inquisicion 372, Exp. 19~
(h) " ... el alferes Pedro Marques vezino de la villa de Santa
Fee ... juro y dixo ... que una, india ladina Felipa Ie, dixo a este '
declarante siendo viva como la dicha, dona Beatris tenia enhechisado al
dicho Diego Bellido en una figura de barro muyparecida al dicho
Diego Bellid() con unas espinas metidas, por todas las, coyunturas; por
quepenara mas y eldicho Diego Bellido avia dicho a este declarante
como esta mesma india, Felipa y otro indio avian muerto tambien
enhechisados por la dicha dona Beatris, y todo esto es:publica, VOS:Y
fama, y la dicha Felipa difunta dixo aes,te declarante como, tanbien
quierian' enhechisar a otra indiallamada Catalina. que estli, en· servicio
deste declarante y que ladicha Felipa.le quito .yescondio.la fig4ra. a
medio hazer'que la iba haziendo la dicha, dona Beatrisy que por eso, no
, la acabo de. enechisar." Declaration of Pedro, Marques; Oct. 2, 1628.
Inquisicion 304.
'
,
(i) "Sarjento' Ju· maese de edad de 28: anos poco mas' 0 menos al
qual preguntado si saue' 0 presume la causa para q. a sido, llamado
dixo, q. Ie parece q. sera" p. saver del de una figura q. halIo colgada en
un alamo en, su estancia de los tiguas 10 qual paso ansi q. abra 3' anos
poco mas omenos y estando en'SU estancia de los tiguas morada q, avia
sido de donabeatris delos anjeles india' Mex·· un dia sobre tarde
viniendo' un, pastor' suio q., se llamaba gasparillo con' ei gimado a enserrarlo. al· corral,. traxo en' un palil~o' una lagartixa seca colgada p,or el
cuello, con' una·, trensa de pita y Be la dio isu mtixer de: este declarante
y, ella. se la' dio a, el: y ella y el pastorcillo' Ie dixeron. q; Ia: auii!, ailadc),'
colgada en un alamo y q. era lagartija seca y no figura de hombre:i:li
con ninguna mescla' como se a publicado;" Declaration of Juan Maese,
June 24, 1631. Inquisicion 372~ Exp; 19..
.
.0), . "... petronilla:de samora muxer del capitanp~ hicerode:godOl ... dIce mas esta declarante q. abra 3, anos poco mas 0 menos q; es~
,tandoen casa de sebastian gonsales. Soldado .donde' estaban tres hijos
deJu· griego maria vernal viuda. isabel bernal muxerde,sevastian,gon:..
sales·Ju·v'ernalmuxer. de diego de moraga y todas tres le'dixerona est;a
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deelarante q. Ju' dela crus eunada de 'ella y muxer de su her",· Ju·
,griego era hechisera. y q; avia puesto no sabe q.' en el rostro 'a un hijo
de Sebastian gonsales peq'nito eonq. Ie hiso eriar fuego 0 ar:estin y q.
estubo enfermo el nino todo un ano pero tambien dice esta deelarante
q. en aq'lla oeasion q. se 10 dixeron estavan rrenidos los tres her"··
con su euiiada ·Ju· dela crus." Declaration of Petronilla de Samora,
March 25, 1631. Inquisici6n 372, Exp. 16.
.
(k) "... m' de arehuleta ... viuda del alferes Ju· marques ...
y dixomas esta declarante q. estando malo en Ia cama franC. balon
herrero mexicano yendoIe, esta' declarante a visitar Ie dixo 'el dich'o
franC. balon q; dona beatris delos' angeles india mexicana Iadina. viuda
del alferes Ju· dela crus por selosde otra Ie avia dado boeado en Una'
panoeha de q. ,estaba enfernio y q. aunq.' es verdad q. mejoraba algo i
Be lebantaba volbioa rrecaer asta dello murio." Declaration of ,Maria
de ArChuleta, March 25, 1631. Ibid.
.
(1) " ..• Catalina Vernal muger de Ju· duran vesinos desta V'
y ella hija de Ju· griego yde pasqliala bernal ya difunta Vesinos desta
Villa de edad que dijo ser de quinse a' la qual par descargo de su
eonciencia declara y ,denuncia que abra tiempo de dos meses y en este
inbierno, que estando esta declarante eli su easa llego aIli a ablar con
ella porque bibia lI:lli tanbien una eunada suya llamada Ju' de la Cruz,
hija de Ju· de Ia cruz ya' difunto catalan de nacion y de dona beatris
indi.a natural de Ia nueua espana que hoy bibe y Ia dicha juS de la
Cruz es muger de Ju· griego el moso her· desta deelarante Ia qual
dicha juS de Ia Cruz en el tiempo' y Iugar ariba rreferido dijo a esta
deelarante tratando de irse a ba:iiar al temascal las dos que no fuesen
sino que alli 'SEl, queria banar en una hartesa, y no queriendo esta
deelarante se banD sola Ia. dicha ju· de Ia Cruz en presencia desta
deelarante y saeo de supropia camisa, en un poco de gamusa un atadijo can una' yerua Ia qual masco y con ella se unto todo su euerpo sin
quedareosll y preguntandole esta declarante que para que hacia
aquello Ia respondio Ia dieha 'Ju', de Ia Cruz, que era para que la
quisiesen los hombres y queasi untada despues que se seeD Ia yerba
en el euerpo se bo~bioa bestir y Rogo a estadeelarante que no dijese
nada a, nadie y en otra oeaaion Ia misma Ju' de Ia Cruz mostro a esta
decIarante una Rais que traia eonsigo y Ie dijo que asi Ia mascaba' y
se untaba, con ella. las partes bajas y las eaderas y en las espaldas,
que se moririan los honbres par ella. asi mismo Ie dijo que en otra
oeasion auia PUllsto en Ia boca un grana ae maiz auiendole quitado
priniero el eorazon y asi mismo, una piedresita y que yendo un hombre
deseuidado pOr Ia calle dijo que saeo Ia piedresita de Ia boca y se Ia
tiro sin queel Ia b~ese y luego .aI punto bolbio el honbre a tratar con
ella de su ,amistad. en,otra. oeal!ion Ie dio a esta declarante una yerba
eeha p(libos y se los hieD eehar a esta deelarante en dos tortillas y
desp'ues que esta deelarante las hieD se las. pidio la dieha Ju' de la. '
Cruz y Ie dijo estas en'tu nombreblln aunque no, Ie dijo a quien y elIR
las envioaun honbre el qual aquella propia noehe bino Ii.' busear a esta
declarante y Ia dieha;Ju' de Ia.Cruz Ia hil,(o salir a 'ablar con el aunque
dice que Ia despidio y di las tortillas y que en otra ocasion esta declarante eomi,o de un pan que auia echo Ia dieha J u· de Ia. eruz,pensando
que era bueno y Iuegoeomenso a tener grandes ansias y 10 que qu~do
del pan enbio esta deelarante a sus hermanas y todas Rabiaban y 1a
dicha Ju' de la Cruz rrino a esta deelarante porque 10 auia Comido que
]0 auia eeho,paradarlo a un hombre para haserlo Rabiar y Ie diopor
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rreinedio que bebiese agua caliente la mas caliente que pudiese sufrir,
y asi 10 hi~o y quedo buena y sus hermanas 10 mismo y antes del agua
rabiaba y asi mismo dijo a esta, declarante la' dicha Ju' de la cruz
como tenia una yerua que hacia Rabiar y otra para matar y que hasta
entonces no laauia dado a nadie para matar pero que andaua para
darla a uno porque aun no Ie queria mal y que ella se la daria como
beria, asi mismo dijo la' dicha, Ju' de la cruz a esta declarimte' que se
queria ,quitar asi propia la porqueria que tenia en el dedo mayor de
en medio entre la una y en el. dedo mayor del pie y en la boca del
estomago y en las espaldas y en lafrente entre Jas dos sejas y en la
olla de la garganta, y que aquello todo junto trayendolo consigo en
la faxa del faldedin y, echandolo en la comida a un hombre se moriria
pol' ella y queriendolo haser delante desta declarante no se 10 quiso
consentir diciendole que n.o Ie ensenase aquellas cosas que era muchacha y que como tal los haria alguna ues y locastigarian asi mismo
Ie dijo alotro dia luego que se caso declarante que la auia bisto aquella
noche estar con su marido disiendole todo 10 que Ie ,auia pasado con
el, y disiendole esta declarante que como 10 auia bisto pues estaua el
aposento a escuras a 10 qual lerespondio la dicha Ju' de la cruz
nosotros quando andamos asi no auemos menester candela, todo 10
bemos y esta declarante no 'Ie pregunto mas, asi mismo Ie dijo como
para haser dormir a la g'·de casa que no, era menester mas,que sacar
un poco de tierra de las sepulturas yque la pusiesen atada en un paiio
y debajo de la cabesera a uno y que luego sedormiria y que ella se
podia lebantar luego y andar por la casa y irse' por ai sin que la
sintiera y que ella iria amansando a su marido de tal manera que
aunque del!mte del hiciese alguna cosa que no 10 uiese' ni Ie rriiiera
que ella sauia e1 Remedio y aconsejo a' esta declar~mte que buscase
fuera de lacasa unos gusanillos largos que crian en e1 canpo y que
los tostase en un coma1 y se los diese a ueber en el ato1e a su marido
y que Ie haria el mismo efeto y 10 amansaria y esta declarante no
<Iuiso otra ues bido esta declarante que 1a dicha Jtia de 1a cruz cogio
una hormiga y la partio por medio y luego la, sop10 y la hico caer y
preguntandole esta declarante quera aquello Ie Respondio calla que
no saues tu que, es esto ,asi dijo a esta dec1arante que tenia una
Raiz que qdO la mascaba se ponia, a pensar y que luego Be Ie ponia en
1a cabesa al honbre 0 1a muger que 1a queria mal y en sauiendo que
la queria mas 10 auia de matar con una yerua y' todas estas cosas dise "-/"esta'declarante que las saue por uiuirdentro de casa con dicha Ju' de
1a crus su cuiiada y auerselas bistohaser en la ,forma que tiemi dicho
y que los hacia y decia estando en su entero juicio y no saue esta
dec1arante que, otra persona pueda declarar en esto mas
que 'una india ladina llamada ana de ' nacion teguas que
disiendole ,esta declarante 10 que Ie, a susedido quando comio
e1 p~m Ie dijo 1a dicha india dejame no me digas nada queesta ai la
santa inquisision no nos castiguen a nosotros castiguenla ella a solos
otra ues bid<> ,esta dec1arante que por auer tenido la dicha ju' de 1a
cruz ados muchachos en los brasos en diferentes tienposal uno mato
y e1 otro bibio' porauerle saumado estadeclarante con Ropa quemada
de la dicha J u' de 1a cruz y que esto Ie parese a esta dec1arante seria
mal de ojo de la dicha Ju' de la cruz." Declaration of Catalina Bernal,
May 26, 1626. Declarations, letters and decrees..
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IV. NATIVE CEREMONIALS
(a) ".
Fray Pedro Zambrano predicador y guardian del
conbento de Santa Crus ,del pueblo de Galisteo ... dize y denuncia que'
a beynte y ·siete de febrero deste presente afio estando en su conbento
del Pueblo de Galisteo llego el capitan Alvaro Garcia y Ie dixo a este
declarante como estando comiendo en su 'casa en· la villa de Santa
Fee destas provincias, un hijo suyo lIamado Diego Garcia Ie dixo,
sefior, en los teguas en el Pueblo de San Juan abido una junta de
yndios eyndias en la qual an entrado segun e savido y es publico
ya en toda esta villa, Pedro de la Cruz y Jeronimo Pacheco soldados
mestizos, que en la qual junta jugaban aljuego destos naturales que
llaman el patole sobre una criatura, y acavado el juego la lababan y
bevian .el agua de la dicha criatura, y despues desto a una yndia desnuda la soplaban POl' detras pOl' donde se suelen probeer y bevian un
agua que no se save 10 que' es; y reprehendiendole el dicho Alvaro
Garcia a su hijo no dixese tales co~as, Ie respondio que era publico esto
en toda la villa, y que el hijo de Juan Griego, Lazaro 10 avia dicho'en
la villa y dice mas este dedarante que preguntando esto mismo a
algunos vezinos de la villa Ie respondieron que dias a que se rugia entre
los soldados espafioles." Declaration of Fray Pedro Zambrano, March
5, 1632. Inquisici6n 304.
(b) ". . . Capitan Alvaro Garcia Olgado, vezino de la Villa de
Santa Fee de edad de cinquenta y cinco afios poco mas 0 menos,
preguntado si save 0 presume la causa pOI' que a sido llamado dixo
que presume que sera para saver del ciertas cosas de ydolatl'ia que se
avian dibulgado 10 qual dize que pasa asi; que abra veinte y cinco dias
que un hijo suyo' llamado Diego Garcia Ie dixo como publicamente se
dezia que en el Pueblo de San Juan 0 en el de Santa Clara· de la
nacion de los Teguas se aviahecho una ydolatria entre muchos indios
estando presEmtes tambien dos 'espafioles mestizos, el uno llamado
Pedro de la Cruz y el otro Geronimo Pacheco soldados, pero despues de
oydo,· esto bajo a su estancia de la provincia de los tiguas' el dicho
Capitan Alvaro Garcia en la qual se encontro con un amigo suyo
Jlamado el Capitan Alonso Martin Barba y preguntandole que, sabia
desta materia como persona que vivia junto a aquellos pueblos, Ie
hablo con 'mas claridad que su hijo 10 avia hecho, diziendo que el mismo
Pedro de la Cruz ,Ie avia diChoque el Y·Geronimo Pacheco se habian
hallado en aquel acto de la ydolatria de los indios, la qual ydolatria
fue que estando jugando los indios con unas cafiuelas a los Patoles que
llaman, dentro de la estufa y ellos dos alli presentes, se asomo una
india a la boca de la estufa con una.criatura en las manos, y que
dixo, jugadores' alIa ba e::;ta criatura, y que uno de los jugadores la
tomo y l:i puso en el mismo lugar donde jugavan debajo 'del petateque
estava puesto en el techo de la estufa donde tiravan las cafiuelas,y que
tirimdo las dichas canue!as al petate caian despues juntas sobre la
criatura y tomandolas las echaron en un cajete de agua que ,alli tenian
y las labaron y hizieron beber 'gran parte ·de aquella agua a la criatura y que despues Ie· soplaron a la criatura que era hembra pOl' su
natura y dandosela a la madre Ie dixeron que se llamavatal nombre."
Declaration of Alvaro Garcia Olgado, March 17, 1632. Ibid.
(c) " . . . Diego Garcia soldado de la milicia deste Reino y
vezino de la Villa de Santa Fe . . . Dize y denunzia que abra quinze
dias poco mas 0 menos que yendo un savado a misa .de Nuestra Senora
en compania desu suegro· el alferes Sevastian Gonzales ya que
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llegavan cerca de la Yglesia. bieron junto a ella a Geronimo Pacheco
mestizo y soldado el qual asi como sintio a este' declarante y su compania que yban hasia la yglesia se escondio y metio dentro del combent<> y se escondio de tal. manera que' aunque este declarante y los
demas se dieron mucha. prisa a entrar y a mirar pOl' el no Ie pudieron
descubrir ni pillar, y en ellta ocasion dixoel alferes Sebastian Gonzales,
e.ste mozo Geronimo Pacheco anda huyendo del Governador y esta
retraido pOl' que dizen que Ie cogieron en.el pueblo deSan Juan ydolatrando con los indios en compania tariJ.bien ·de· Pedro de ]a Cr,uz mestizo
y soldado, del' qual Pedro de la Cruz, dize este declarante que Ie dixo
Luisillo yndio Tegua interprete del pueblo .de Santa Clara que era
verdadque a Pedro de la Cruz 10 avian cogido en el' Pueblo de San
Juan ydolatrando con los indios y que tenia una criatura muerta aBi en
la estufa, y que.yban llegando y ofreciendo al·Demonio algodon y otras
cosas, y luego llegavan a la criatura y letiravan con unos frisoles en
la via POl' dondeescrerrienta, y luego' con unas canuelas que llaman
Patoles con que juegan los indios tiravan. y davan en el petate que
estava en el techo de Iii estufa y caian sobre el cuerpo de la criatura
difunta sin caer ningtina en el suelo, y luego lavaban la' criatura con
un agua que tenian en un cajete y bebian aquella agua.
Dize mas este declarante' que abra tres anos poco mas. 0 menos
que Ie dixeron' su hermano Juan Garcia y el Capitan Bartolome
Romero que pasando entrambos pOl' el pueblo de, la alameda bieron
que estavan todos los indiosdentro de la Yglesia y entre ellosDiego 'de
Santiago mulato mestizo y que bieron .que sobre el altar en que. se
dize la misa estava un yndio en pie .hablando. a grandes bocl's como
que predicava pero tan' fiaco que parecia que no se podia tener y se
estavacaiendo para un lado y para otro pOl' lo.qualestavan a sus lados
dos indios que Ie tenian y que preguntando los dichos Juan Garcia y
Bartolome Romero al dicho Diego de Santiago que que era aquello que
dezia aquel yndio; respondio que erancosas de Dios y no Ie pudieron.
hazer decir mas, y que alli supieron queaquel indio que predicava avia
ayunado tres dias sin comer.
.
Dize maseste declarlmte que abra veinte-=Uias poco mas o· menos
que Ie dixo Damian de Lara soldado que abra tres 0 quatr~ anos que'
pasando pOl' el pueblo de la alameda hallo los indios juntos.en la plaza
y con ellos a Diego de Santiago mulato y mestizo, el qual Diego de'
Santiago Ie dixo a Damian de Lara, ben iaca bereisque bonito es
esto que hazen estos indios; y que fue con el y bio que' yba un indio
delante dando boces como predicando y todo el pueblo tras del y el
mismo Diego'de Santiago con eHos,y que los indios y las indias' yban
cogiendo las pajuelas' del suelo POl' donde pasava aquel indio." Declaration of Diego Garcia, March 14, 1632; Ibid.
(d) "... Pedro de la CJ::us soldado y vesino de la villa de Santa
Fee ... dixo que abra ocho meses queyendo en compania de Geronimo
Pacheco mestizo y soldado a recojer yeguas, debuelta entraron ,en
una.estufa del pueblo de San Juan a c:;1lentarse y que estandolos indios
jugando a los patoles, estando este dicho declarante recostado, qiceque
una india traxo una criatura.y que .se lebanto un indio de los que
estaban jugando que era fiscal llamado pindas i tomo la' criatura y
se sentocon ella teniendola en los brasos mientras truxeron un cajete
de agua, en el qual hecharon Jos patoles 'i los lavaron i labados los
sacaron i poniendo la criatura en un. petate tomando cada uno su
canuela 0 patole todos juntos a la par tiraron asia arriba los' patoles
como quando juegan y caieron .algunos sobre. la criatura y tomando
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cada uno en la boca una poca de agua se la hechaban a la criatura en
la boca j despue's soplaban todos a la criatura la cabesa manos·j pies
,y que preguntartdoeste dicho, declarante a los indios que pOl' que asian
aquello respondieron que era para ponelle nombre en su lengiIa y
que asi 16 solian aser en la jentilidad i que con esto se salieron el
dicho declarante' i el dicho Geronimo Pacheco." Declaration of Pedro
de la Cruz, September 14, 1632. Ibid.
"
(e) ". . . Diego de Santiago mulato mestizo morador en' el
Pueblo del Socorro de ,edad de veinte y cinco anos poco mas 0 menos,
preguntado si'save 0 presume la causa POl' que a sido llamado dixo que
presume' sera para saver del 10 que paso en unos mitote's y bailes que
hizieron los indios .-del' Pueblo de la ajameda estando el presente, el
qual dize qile abra tres anos poco mas 0 menos que estando el y Juan
Garcia soldado y mulato en el Pueblo de la alameda desta riacion de los
tig'uas,' toda una noche estuvieron los indios haziendo mitotes en la
estufa y que ellos entraron, en la estufa a' prima noche y los bieron
bailar POl' buen rato y dejandolos bailando se, fueron a dormir y que
bOlvieron porIa manana y los hallaron tambien bailando y luego
salieron bailando de la estufa, y fueron al rededor de todo el pueblo y
junto a' una esquina se 'pusieron todos en ylera y todos cogieron pajas
y tierra y en' esto un yndio de' entre ellos con una flecha en la mlmo
y ,paso pOl' todos tocandoles con' la flecha en el pecho, y al cabo tiro
la flecha asia el Poniente tras de 10 qual todos ,los indios arojaron la
tierra, y pajas que en las manos tenian hazia alla, y que no hizieron otra
cosa mas ni bio mas. Dize mas este declarante que pocos dias despues
biniendo el recogiendo yeguas llego al pueblo de San Bartolome desta
misma nacion y hallo que en la misma Y glesia estavan todos los indios
en grandes mitotes, y que un indio Capitan del Pueblo de la alameda
llamado el tanaboro, estava en pie chupando un sigarro y que otro
indio estava detras del teniendolo y el estava hablando a los indios en
boz baja y no save este declarante que rezia y preguntado a este dec'larante si acaso eL llamo a otro soldado que fuese a bel' aquello que hazian los indios"dize que no, y que quando el llego al dicho pueblo de Sa,n
B!1rtolome estava apartado del lugar en, que hazian el mitote Francisco Garcia soldado, sentado comiendo y que despues desto ,llego el
Capitan Bartolome Romero que benia de hacia la Villa de Santa Fee
y biendo ,que hazian mitote en la Y glecia fue alla y biendo a aquel Capitan que estava en pie chupando y hablando a los indios, llego y le'dio
de'bofetadas diziendoque para quehazia aquello en la Yglecia y quitando de am 'el indio 5e, fue su biaje." Declaration of Diego de Santiago, April 6, 1632. Ib.id.

